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Mr. SPEAKER: As it was preferable
that hie should give a decision on this
point at the nest sitting he would ask the
House to agree to the motion. The
question had been raised unexpectedly
and he had not noticed the point when
previously looking at the Bill.

Question put and passed-

House adjourned at 1.34 asm. (Thurs-
day).

Thursday, 21st January, 1909.
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The SPEAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
piu.. Land read prayers.

QUESTION-CANNING EXPE-
DITION.\ INQUIRY.

M1r. BATH asked the Premer: 1, Was
any portion of the expenses of Mr. Blake
iln connection with the inquiry of the
Royal Commission on his charges against
the ( aifing expedition recouped to himi?
2. Are the Government prepared to pay
his expenses in connection with flhnt in-
ti niry!

The PREMIER replied: 1, Mr. Blake
was plaidi for 21 days' attendance at the
rate of 13s. 4d. per diem. amiounting to
£14 7 s. 2. Nol in addition to the siii

already mentioned.

QUESTION-M1MIGRATION, MR.
LANE'S WORK.

Mfr. BATH asked the Premier:- In
view of the Premier's statement that the
Government has repudiated responsibility
for immnigrants brought out by Mir, Lane,
wvill thle Government take steps to pre-
vent Mr. Lane f rom inducing other imini-
grants to comne as the result of flagrant
misrep resentat ions.

The PREMIER replied: The Agent
General has been informed that the ov-
erailfetlt do not approve of the employ-
nment of Mr. Lane.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTPLUC-
TION, BLACK RANGE.

M1r. TROT asked the Minister for
Works:- 1, Have any steps been taken in
regard to beginning the construction of
the Black Range Railway? 2, When is it
intended to definitely make a start on the
work of construction?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. Mr. Ripper will take
charge of construction. Arrangements are
now being miade for the storage of rails
at Mt. Magnet. the purchase of sleepers,
and the provision of plant. 2, During
February.

QUESTIONS (3)-STATE BAT-
TERTE S.

Lennonville.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, What was the cost of the rail-
way freight and cartage of the oil engine
recently forwarded to the Len nonville bat-
tery? 2, Does the 'Minister consider the oil
engine will suffice to keep the hattery
running full time if necessary?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, £23 16s. 10d. 2, Yes.

Linde-n and Deuou Cunsols.
M1r. TAYLOR asked Iwo questions re-

ferring to the two-head illf at Linden
and the Devion Coinsols ill at Linden.

The INISTER FOR MINES replied:.
It would he impossible for me to reply
to thes;e questions until about Wednesday
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or Thursday next. As soon as the re-
t urns which I have called for are available
,I wilt lay them on the Table of the House.

QUESTION - AMERICAN FLEET
RECEPTION, ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING.

Mir. TROY asked the Premier: 1, 'What
amount was paid for electric light at Al-
hany during the visit of the American
Fleet? 2. Who was entrusted with the con-
ITact for stipplyilig Ihe electric flghtl

The PREMIEtR replied: I, £238. 2,2
Messrs. Reeves. Ltd.

MlOTION-STATE BATTERY,
MENZIES.

On miotioni by 31T. Gourley, ordered
That there be laid upon th6 Table of the
House a return showing :-1, The average
cost per ton of all ore crushed at the Mlen-
zies State Battery duringi the year 1908.
2, The profit derived "from crushing
charges at the Menzies State Battery
during the year 1908. 3, The profit derived
from cyanide charges at the Mlenzies
State Battery (luring the year 1908. 4,
The amount of surplus gold or- the value
oif such surplus gold, if any, received by
the department from the Menzies Stale
Battery during the year 1908. This ques-
tion to apply to the cyanide plant only.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Papers relating to

tramway- construction from Laverton to
Lancefield. 2. By-laws of the Mfunici-
pality of }Fremantle.

By the Minmister for Mines: Papers re-
bitingl- to the supply of Newcastle coal.

B1LIS-YORK RESERVE.
Read a third time and passedl.

BIL-L-HEALTH AMENDMENT
(No. .3).

Report Stage.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I beg

to move-
That the report of the Committee be

adopted.

Air. SPEARER: In compliance with a
promise I rmde last evening I desire to
glive a ruling- upon two questions raised by
the member for Kanowna. Objection
has been taken to this Bill by the lion.
member for Kanorwna on the grounds
that as certain fees are imposed by Clause
4 the Bill should have (1) been recoi-
mended by message; (2) originated in
Commtittee. On the first point, T rutle
that no Mlessage wvas necessary. Under
Section 66 of the Constitution Act, Bills
imposing taxation must originate in the
Legislative Assembly, but it is only Bills
making an appropriation of the revenue
that tinder Section 07 must be recoin1

miended by the Governor. The constitu-
lionual principle requiresq that a taxation
Bill munst be introduced by a Minister,
which in this case was done. On the
second point I have already ruled that
the practice of such Bills originating in
Committee is not absolutely necessary.
Although the custom prevails, and is
clearly laid dowvn in the Standing Orders
of other Parliaments, I have also ex-
pressed an opinion in favour of bri aging
our- own practice in line with the .;enernl
custom, and have suggested that our
Standing Orders should be revised by the
Standing Orders Committee with the view
of attaining this end. At present, as I
have already ruled, they are, in my
(Ilinlion7 not sufficiently conclusive to ren-
der the procedure oblig-atory, and I should
not he Justified in ordering the Hill to be
withdulrawn.

Point of Order.
.1ir. W~alker (Kanowna) : I desire, Air.

Speaker, to take another point, and that
is tha~t this Bill being a Bill which relates
to trade should have been moved for in a
Committee of the whole House. This au-
thority I have here. Blackmore's Speak-
ers' Decisions, on page 20 says:-"Bills
relating to trade must he moved for in a
Committee of the whole House;" then an
instance is given, and it goes on, "Mir.
Speaker said that that Bill related to
trades and must be moved for in a Comn-
nuittee of the whole House." The Bill
wvas one, the object of which was to re~u-
late the business of marine store dealers.
It was therefore a Bill which affected
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trade. It was clear that all matters re-
lating to trade, according to the
practice of the House of Commons, and
which was the practice that was followed
in the Australian Parliaments, must
orig-inate in Coinunittlee. As that Was not
d]one in the present instance, I submit ,with all due deference, that the Bill is
not properly before the House.

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. meinber
disagree Witt) mil ruling?

Mr. Ilalker: No; I am taking a fur-
titer point tof Order. Titis is tot a
point. that w-as raised last night; this
point is anl entin-ely novel one. I. do not
knowv that it has ever been raised before
in this House; certain I v not in may ex-
per~iiee, but it is distinctly iii accordance
wvith tite rules of tine H-ouse of Commons
that maitters that in any wvay affeet trade
must oni-iinate in a Committee of the
whole House. I was rather late in ar-
riying this afternoon, and I regret I did
not have the opportunity of drawing your
attention, Mr. Speaker, to the matter i
order to enable you to give it considera-
tion. I. kn ow it is somewhat unfair to ex-
pect a decision straight away without aul-
thorities being looked up. Personally, I
have no objection to the report of the
Committee being adopted, and a decision
onl this point that I have raised being
postjponed. It might lie given onl the third
reading. The point has not been raisedl
before, and( I have no objection to this
course being followed.

The A.1to rvey General: Assumningr
for a moment this was a Bill re-
lating to trade-which it is not-the au-
thority referred to by the lion. member
has ceased to exist since the 29th Febru-
ary, 188S. The Br~itish House of Comn-

onls swept it out of existence Onl that
date. It is unnecessary for me to point
out that in any' case, even if it were in
existence to-day, it never related to mrat-
ters of this kind. I would refer the honl.
member to May, 1906 edition, page 464,
Where it is Stated-

"The Standing Orders which re-
qjuired that Bills relating to religion and
to trade should orig-inate .in a Coal-
inittee of the whole House wvere re-
p~ealed 29th February, 1888."

31r. Wlalker: I will not deny the all-
thoril ' . I will admit that I was unawvare
of it. fihe repeal of the ant hority, being
prior to thle date of Our- Constitution,
overides iny% point.

Question put and passed, report of the
CommnitItee adopted.

BILIr1zOCAL COUR. ACT

AMIENDMENT.

Second Reacting.

The ATTORINEY GENERAL (Hton.
N. IKeenani) in muovi ng the second readingl
Said : This Bill Itas been rendered neces-
sam-v (Mvitt - to) aninn issi on in t he (lofting
of the orig inal tmeasu re. which subse-
qutently, becanme law. Owing- to the fact
thtat that ott'ission was not appreciated,
a large number of judgments were given
in various local conurt districts in this
State, in the absence of thIe defendants,
after Service had been proved by the clerks
of court. The practice in Eingland is that
wvhere the defendant is Sum nmotted for a
1iqutidated debt and the defendant does
itot appeal-, j1 udginen t is entIered Up as a
Matter of Course. 'Phat is, also tine lprac-
lice in the Sup~reme Court of this Statiu-
\Vhenl the defetndant enters no0 appear-
ance j udgnten I is entered up in the offee
by the clerk.' Now, it Would Seem that by
some aecidet provision for this proe-
dure "-as not included] iii our Local Court
Act. It is a very necessary powver. There
can he no disadvantagre accruing to a de-
fendant w-ho has not aippeared, because
the righlt is reserved Of otrden-ing a. new
trial oil payment of the costs incur-red by
the party wvho attended at court. Th e
provision relating to a default Summons
is the same as that in respect to a1 sunt)
nions for liquidated debt. A default
summons is one in whIn k consider-
able not ice is tgrivet,: and it musi~t ble per-
sonally3 served]. Personal Service must be
filed at the tine. 'Moreover where the
party wvho owes [ lie money is not in a
position to pay, thle fact that lie Or shte
does not enter at defence be? .re the date
fixed for the return of the stunions prac-
ten liv amontIs to a eonfessi. n of debt

Local Court Bill.[ASSEUBLY.]
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by' the defendant. I do not think it is
necessary for fie to elalborate this matter
any further. The reason why this Bill
is so urgent. is that a large number of
summonses-some 500 or more-have been
dealt with by the clerks. The parties
have never 'joesli. oned these judgments.
bu, t owi'viju to a decision by ( lie Supreme

OLIurt that ajkuclgnent cannot b e cntered
ipl 1y 'va clerk under our exisftng legisla-
tion, tiis Bill has lbecome anl urgent ne-
eessi lv. ]if it(, case has there been any
disputea ifto these judgmients and no
requnest has bee n made forna if nw trial.
I Move-

'That the' Rill be no it read to second timle.

Mi. BATH- (Brown Hill) :One is, of
course. tit a disadvantage onl a Bill of this
kind tlt oudh lack of knowledge of legal
proceda ic hutl to the layman this pro-
polsed subelause not only. pio-ides for
thle clerkc entering, upt a judgmnent. but also
states that the clerk shall have the same
power ats a mnagist rate to henar find de-
termine any. question necessary' to he de-
termined. This seems to lie something
extendling*_ beyond the mere powver of ell-
teiLg upt af judgment. Tt igives to the
clerk precisely the same powers as are
'mven to at ina~rist rate. I understood from
[ile AttorneyN G,i''al that it was only to
live a clerk formal power to enter tip a
judgmren t. and not to give him poower

sueh as are Plveli to aq magistrate.

The ATTORNEY 0 F ]MAI, (ini
rep] v y Thte amaenidmIn t. hon. mc n-
bers %ilil see. is to Seet ion 45 of
the pr incipal I A t. Sect ion 45 of
thle L~ocal Court Act of 1904 relates
to notice of defence to default sum-
monses, If a default summons is issued
and the defendant does not within eight
tla "As afteCr servite of Ilike summnons.
,nclusii-e of the daty of service, or- ivithin
such further rimte as may' be p~rescribed,
give notice in writing, to the clerk of the
court from which the summnons wvas issued
of his intention to defend. the plaintiff
mayv, after eig-ht days or- such extended
time as prescribed, and within six
months front the day of service, upon
proof of service or of an order to pro-
teed as if personal service had been effee-

tell, have judgmnen t entered up against
the defendant for the annount of his
claim and costs. And there is a provis-
ion made that if the defendant neglects
to give notice of defence the mnagist rate
ay. upon01 anl affidavit disclosing a die-

fence Upon the mnerits and satisfactorily
explaining the dlefendant's neglect, let in
the defendant to defend, up~on such terms
as lie max' think just. The only quest ion
necessary to be heard and dletermi ned by
thle clerk is the question of service.

M1r. Bath : No other point can arise 3
The A't'owtNEy CEXE'RAL: No

poiu it if law, beea nse t here is no defence.
The clerk hears and deftermines the (lues-
l ion of service, and that alone.

Question pint andl passed.
Bill read a, second timie.

III C'ommit tee.

.Mr. Dogfish in the ('hair, the Attorney
General ia chiarge of the Bill.

Clause 1igreed to.
Clause 2-Amrendmient of 1904, No .51,

S. 45:
Mr. ANOWI N: W~ould not the adop-

tion of this clause give the mnagistrate
anl excuse for being- absent fromt his
du[ties at the proper hiour?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
mai strate were to attempt t~o make
of the Bill anl ecuse for neglect-
inl* his dituties. hie (tilie Attorney
General) would eertainlv hiave to
ref use to allowv the excuse. The
object of the Bill was to enable the
mna Listrate to doi his duty in a more ef-
ficient manner by reason of not having
to attend to formal matters.

Clause put and passed.
Clatuses .3 and 4-tgreed to.
Clause 5-Effect of Amendments:
Vr. ANG WIN: At; this clause was for

thle express puirpose of making valid ac-
tions wlhich had been illegal since 10D04,
the clerks of cour-t having in the past en-
tered ip 3udgmrent, and no provision
lieing- made for them to do so. it required
more explanation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One of
thle reasons for this short amending Bill
wyas that anl appeal was taken from the
Perth Local. Court to (lie Full Court oil

Local Courl [21 JANUARY, 1909.,
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the question of a judgmient entered up
by the clerk of court in default of ap-
pearance of the defendant. T'here was
no quiestion of mnerit in the appeal ;it was
simply on the technicality that the judg-
mient was entered up, not by the inagis-
trate but by the clerk of court, and the
Full Court ascertained there was no
provision in the Act enabling that to he
dune. There were at least 500 judgments
of that kind, all bona fide, mrany of themi
settled and others transferred; and these
judgments had been entered upl by the
clerks of court with tile authority of the
nmagistrates. They would now be vali-
da ted by this Bill. Not a sing-le judg-
ient had been made the subject matter

of 112) appeal.
Mr, Bath : What would be the effect

oIf the clause in regard to the particular
case where thle defendant appealed to the
Full] Court and secured a verdict?7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : No
effect. The judgment creditor having lost,
proceeded de nova iii the Lo~cal Court.
Tile clause would not affect that case.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

BiLL - PERMIANENT RESERVES
11 EI)EDLCATION.

Second reading.
'The PREtMER (Hon. N. J. Mloore)

in moving the second reading said : *This
mneasure has already received thle appro-
val of this Chamber. It was introduced
during the short session last August and
Was forwarded to the Legislative Council,
but being received] there at a late period
they were unable to deal with it. The
Bill provides that a certain portion of a
reserve be excisc(1 and added to the umuni-
cipal gardens at Subiaco. Ini consider-
ation of the Education Departmlent's
ag-reeing 16 this, thle Subiaco Council have
agreed to remove the fence and re-erect
thc samne at the cost of the mnunicipaility,
to clear a stmipi of gr-ound for thle boys'
playing grtnuld between thle school and
the corner of rhe road . and to do the
niecessary levelling, to mlake a better re-
creation grltolld for thle ehildyen; ako to

erect g-oal posts and generally, improve
thle playground at. thle Su~binco school.
The second portion of the Bill refers to
a reserve recently granted to the Child-
ren's Hospital. It was found that addi-
tional land was necessary in the event of
ant' infectious disease becomningi preva!-
cut in the distiret, and( the Government
were asked to consent to a certain portion
of anl adjoining reserve being exci4d and
ad ded toi thle Children's Hosiftal grounds.
It is necessary forl this to be done by am
Act of Parliament, conseiunatly thle ap-
I~rorttl oft time House is asked in the Bill.
A coummittee of mnedical gentlemien, writ-
ing to the Minister for Work s in connec-
tiomn with this mnatter. said-

"We have nlow the hon man toin'
formal apjplication for time grant of an
additional piece of land giving a front-
age to '1'lmas-st leer and Broomne-road,
or as near thereto ais possible. This
addirioil land is ahsolutel 'ynecessary
for' thle following- reasons :-\Ve are
advised by Drs. Saw, Andrew and
Black that the out-patients' department
must lie removed from thle inl-patients'-
ward] 'to prevent disturbance of patients
in latter portion of hospital from noise,
etctera, of out-i)atieiits.'

Members will therefore see we are justi-
tied in askingr for this rededication in aid
of a work which, I feel sure. is appre-
ciated by the citizens of thle State. I
move-_

That Mhe Rill be now r-ead ai second
lime.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timue.

In Committee.
Bill passed throug-h Committee without

debate, reported without amiendmnent; and
the repiort adopted.

B Ill -ROA 1)8 CLOSURE
Second inca ding.

'Phe PREMIE I (Hon. N\. S. Moore)
il ni-ing thle second reading said : It is
usual towards thle conclusion of a sessionl
to iit rodmee a Bill p~rovidingo for the
closig 4 certain roads in different locali-
ties. Thme roads referred to in this Bill

[ASSEUBLY.] Roads Olosare Bill.
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have been referred to the municipal and
other local bodies affected, and mostly
have been closed at their request. In thie
town of Mount Magnet it is proposed to
reduce by 2.5 liks a righit-of-way between
lots 205 and 213 and certain garden areas
and throw the closed area into the garden
areas referred to. Tfhis is done at the
request of the municipal council, and has
been agreed to by the Lands Department.
Another road is portion of a road in
Subiaco. It is proposed to add this areat
and the portion between it and the divi-
sion of the University endowment to the
latter-. The council, the only body affected
in this particular instance, have agreed
to the alteration. At Wogin, at the re-
quest of the race clob, portions of cer-
tain streets have been added to tile race-
course reserve in order that certain im-
provements may be effected by the race
club. This has the concurrence of the
municipal council who, in fact, have
asked that the measure he introducedl.
The last clause of the Bill is inserted to
legalise certain closures of roads made
under the Land Act.A uiendment Act, 1902,
which aire found lo be not in order tinder
the provision in the Roads Act, 1902,
covering, the class of road sought to be
dealt with by tile LandI Apt Amendment
Act above quoted. These are not declared
roads. 'rite ' arc simply roads. shown on
the lithog-raphs of thle department, and
are not roads declared and gazetted in the
Government Gazette. Tinder the old
Roads Act no provision existed for their
closure so that recourse to anl Act of Par-
liament was necessary to close them; but
to overcome this cumbersome method of
having to introduce a measure in Parlia-
ment, some years ago an amendment was
made to the Land Act, and the provision
was substituted that the Executive Coun-
cil should have power to close these roads.
That section, however, was unknowingly
repealed by the widening of the definition
of a road under the Roads Act. 1902,
-which camne into force thle same year' as
the Land Act Amendment Act referred to
became law. Attention was drawn to
this matter recently in view of a certain
action taken 6ni hie neighbourhood of
Wagin, where on a pertain bolding a
fence was. cut down aind the Full Conrt

gave a decision against the procedure fol-
lowed. The Solicitor General advised that
it was necessary to include this clause in
order' to rectify the mistake.

Qunestioni putt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Mr. Daglism in) the 'Chair; the Preonir
in chairge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-g-reed to.
Schedule:
M)r. TROY.- As to the road in Mount

Magnet to be closed, the Premier hadI
said it was to apply to all that porftion
of a public righit-of-way lying between
the Western bouLndaries Of garden ntreas
J2, 6, and *5, and a line hearing l.S~deg-.
35mm.in from thle South-West corner of
Moulnt Magnet Town Lot 204. as9 he
to utnderstand that the Mount Mlagnet
mu~nicipal council were willing- that the
road should be closed?

The PREAME: That "'avs so. He
had the document fromn the council deal-
in- with thle question, and would be glad
to show it to the lion. member.

Mr. B3ATH: The desired action really
amountedAC~ to a reduction in the size of
the road.

The PREMIER: It was a case of re-
ducing the right-of-way from 50 to 25
links.

Mr I. TROT: Thcre should lie no oppo-
sition to the proiposed closture.

Schledule. put and passed.
Bill reported without aniendcniient : the

report adopted.

BILL-FIRE BRTIADES AMEFND-
'MENT.

Second reading.
The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil--

SOn) in] moving, the second readingv said:-
The object of this measure is to -_et the
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board out Of
a fix which they% got ito early in M~arch
of last year. 'Under the Fire Brigades
Act they made an application for perimis-
sion to borrow £7.000. This money was
to be expended in the erection of a new
brigade station at Frenmantle and the
equipment thereof. and also to provide
better appliances; for the equiliment if

Roadg Closure Bill.
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ihe Perthl bigade stat ion, Permitssioin
was -rralnted aiid a cotitract xvas let for
the V-ri-tumtle s:tationi at a cost of ahout
-.3.oU0. 'rho I-oard proceeded tot ri-ase
ire niecessaryN niney ill ordler to) Iintne

Ilhose sperations.. but utifortunaiely found,
whent they advertised for tendeis forthe
debentulres. thint no applications were re-
ceived. Onl making enquiries as to w-by
heit- c-iedit was appai-ently, so bad. it was

discovered they had nto security to offer
lie vendors. Tfhe r-eason for, this -was

that tie oild Act provided that the whole
of thme secuirilies of the boarid of the paqst
and in the futrure were held as security by
the omriginal bonldholders. 'Phe Stun1 of
f-1.0.000 was borrowed, wheni the bri-rAde
wats first4 itistituited. in orde- to build and
equip thle Perth brigad0e stat-ion, and the
('ommercial Bank . who lent the moltev
and purchased thle debentures, held as~
securit y the. whole of the assets; of tie
hoard. whtever they mnigh1t bea, either-
those existing or. to exist in] the future.
The niew stat ion tso be erected at l-remam-
tie us tild. therefore. become a portion of

ire set-itm-it ,v to the original bonldholdemsr
wis, htowevet-. ailvauc-ed no money upon
that -ecuritv. The hoard were in a quail-
ilary and cattle to un to see whether the
(inyurnnmmtt could assist them. They
poinmtedi mitt Ili the comfi net was g-otnun
in ;ants that mome v was due to the con-
rl-rs. Mfie i oivitig- the matter clue

i-onsiseraiiott thle (Joverulnient agreed to
adance them temporaril, tipl to £5,000,

ini ordem thlat they iit not make a de-
fallh On the certificates in] connectionl with
the huildimity if the new sitation at Fro-
mlil e. onl the understanding- that a Bill'
would he il rodu-eci to this Parliament
altering the provisions tinder which the
bonard were ito borrow. This is the nieas-
it- I amt non- suihiiittinmr. The miai n pro-
vision tf this little Bill is that time boai-d
shiall rreatc-it is mandatory-a sinkding
fund &f not less thatni t fl'u per- cciii pet-
anm tio liquidate? every loan of the
hi0n11s1. Wvhietlher raised before 'or after
the passin i f the Bill. 'This will.
Of C-sMrse. provide the means to
liquidlate i lie lnans at the end of
28 Y-eai-s. the money' to be itnvested
by time Ti-easutrer in inscribed stock, or
any stber lorrueit secuirities in West-

oni A ustraliai, in the joint namnes of the
Treasurer aind the hoard. This is the
ordinary, provision. All interest onl any
inscribed stuck ins to be invested iii order
to get the cn-opound interest and aecumall-
huted intei-est, and by this means the debt
w'ill be hiquidated in 28 yeats- The next
))ilva.-rmph if Clause 2 provides that the
sinkingr fund created in respect of loans
shall lie applied by the Treasurer and the
board in the liqluidation of loans as they
mature. Clause 3 provides that all loans
raised by' the board after i lie passing: of
this Bill shiall rank alike,' and no suich loant
shiall have any priority by reason of hav-
iug been raised at ainy timec prior to any
oilier loan. That is to say, that if it is
p~roposed to ext end the operations of the
hoard at any time in future, loans bor-
rowed tunder the Act: will rank with ex-
istintvu loans. The securit V thus to lie off-
ered tinder this measure will be all that
is necessar i. as I ami assured by the mem-
bers oif the hoar~d, which Consists of re-
piresemtari' es of thte municipalities . insur-
aMice COmlpanies. and (Inc representative
(of tirle Government. As nmembers k-now,
the t-overnmcit Pay' one-inth of the
t otal expendi Incr and thle Municipalities

adinsu~ran(e com11panlies pay fouir-nikths
each. Estinmates have to be franmedi un-
doe the oriJinal AcI ito cover the ,expend-
itmire. and they will hanve to) lie framed
in futre to c-over sinking fund as well.
rrhis will A-iC a valid securlity to any
lenders. anid. iii fact, at much hotter se-
cii nv evenl than Oo onl thle property
of thli board. for. unfotrnatel . thea
land on which the fire brigade stations
are er-ected is vested in the board for the
purposes or the fire brigades only. and
thus a mortgage onl the staiolns would he
tif lit tie value to a leudem-. 'Plus Bill,' hiow-
ever-, will pitt the lenders on a murch bet-
tot- footin-, and all parties interested
hare been consulted aid haye agreed in
the advisability of passing t.he measure,
so that the bnar-d might be put: on a
sound footin g and raise money that -is
n eed ed. The money which the Govern-
nient Iimyc advanced temporarily to the
boar'd Must he repaid as soon as this Bill
1s passed. The hoard have undertaken
to float a loan-and approval has aliready
been gix-en to this proposal-and the

[ASSEMBLY-j Ainewbaze)d Bill.
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Government will be repaid from the Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremanle)1 : I
inoney so raised. It is necessary to re- regret the necessity for bringing in a Bill
peal two sections of the Fire Birigades of this description, aiid I further rctrret
Board Debentures Act, 1900. in order to that the Government have seen their way
bring this measure into operation. The to advance money to the brigade on the
first section to be repealed is Section 3, anticipation of a Bill of tis nature being
which gives priimritv to loans from the passed. I want to say that board, of this
(late onl which loans were issued. In fut- description are becomlingr a lnisance
tire there will be no priority. Then See- throug-hout the State. They are wasting
tion 6 provides for the permissive cea- mney; they are carry-ing out expendi-
tion of a sinking fuind. This must be ture that is not wanted, and coinseqjuently,
repealed, for the Bill makes it mandatory it is time for hon. mneibers to see whether
for a sinking fund to be provided. I there is a possibility of cuirtailing to a
beng to more- large extent the powers of boards suich as

That the Bill be now read a second this.
time. Mr. Bath: The Harbour~q~ Trust aire

Mr. HOLMIAN (Murchison) : It is not doing this too.
miy intention to oppose the second read- M-Nr, ANOWYIN: They aire limited, and
ing, but I desire strongly to object to the I would wipe them out to-miorrow if I
bringing down of these patchy Bills every had the show. Those gentlemen who
session without the main question being visited Fremantle of late will realise the
touched. l arge expenditure which has been in-

The Treasurer: This Bill is a necessity. curred there in the erection of a fire sta-

Mir. HOLMAUN: It is a deplorable state tion.

of affairs when we find that although the [The Treasurer: Was it not necessary?
Act has been in force for somne 10 years, -Mir. AINGWIN: There was no necaq-
at the present time there are only two sity to woste money; the expenditure
brigades under its jurisdiction. That therne was about 100' per cent. more than
sbows there is something radically wrong was requnired. I gularantee if the ninni-
with the present svstenm. The time has cipality had been given the work of con-
arrived for uts to have a new Bill alto- struction. they would have expended less
gether, which shiould repeal the old one money in a building to mieet all require-
and place the fire brigade system oil a inents oif Fremantle, and whlic(h would
proper wokngbss. Several amending have been as good. The position to-day
Bills have been brought down dnrin g the is that the ratepayers must have tbeir
past 10 years, which have tended to show rates increased to provide fandCs for the
that the Act is unworkable in every re- fire brigades which haive wasted m1oney
speet and. that the sooner we remedy in the direction we have seen. This fire
that state of affairs the better. The brigade is not as pleasing to Fremnantle
measure now before uts is necessary. A as a large number of peop)Ie might thinik.
difficulty arose after the erection of the If the Government fiad introduced a inea-
Fremantle fire brigade station had been sure dealing with the fire brigoades a., a
started with regard to finance, and it is whole, in all probability' the station at
,essential that some suchl inaqre Fremantle would not have been erected,
as the pr1esenit should be passed. because Fremantle Would ha3ve Withdrawn
At the s-ame time it should not fr'on the board. As it is. the ' a .re tied
lie forgotten that due considerat ion up hy a large expeniditulre to the board
-should be paid not only to the Perth and alreadly in existence. The Treasurer
Prmnl fire brigades. but also to the pointed out that the Fire Brig'sades B ard
other 28 or 30 brigades in Western Aus- have to provide a1 sinking fund for the re-
tralia. One of the first MqaSUres to be deniption of loans, and the Bill sa 'ys that
brought down next year should be a Bill the 'y must nit providc less than 2 per
to govern the system throughout the cciii. There should he prfivisiwIi for
State. at larger sinking fuind. Very often hoards
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of this description do not look to the
future: they merely think of thle present,
and they allow the sinking- fund to stand
in abeyance, and when the loan matures,
instead of being ini the position to pay' it
off, they go the market again and renew
tile loan. I was hoping that the Tree-
snrer. knowing' as lie does from the posi-
tiontihe Occupies, that ai large number- of
bodies are not realising suifficient to me~et
thi liabilities,' would have put in a clause

to provide that the Fire Brigades Board
shiould set aside sufficient money to mneet
their liabilities when they became due.
1 regiet the occasion lies arisen for the
introduction of this measure, but seeing
the difficulty that the Government have
oot inio byv -vin- ihe hoard £5,000 on the
anticipation of this Bill being passed, I
do not suppose there is any chance what-
ever of knocking~ the Bill out, because we
want to see the exceqner recouped to the
extent Of the mioney advanced, It would
11(11 he Out Of place if 11o1. members threw
this Bill ont,' so as to teach the Treasurer

alessonI Which would show him the neces-
siur for first of all enacting proper legis-
lation. When the Treasurer lent this
money tis the Fire Brigades Board in
anticipation of this Bill beiiig passed,
lie did aut know that his Government
Wrmtild he in office when thle time Camne to
subni uthIle BillI to Pariaiimen t. If the
Governiieiit had been out of office lie
niighrt have put the new Government, who
mit have beeii opposed to this priticip.-le
of advancing mioney. in a false position.
.nlii his positionl as Treasurer he has ex-
ceeded his duty in granting money to a
hoarid whlichl has tno po-wer to pay it back.
I hope lion. members will realise wre are
putting great power in the hands of a
fire tirigades board, somne of the mem1bers
of whi-h are nominees. I admit they are
paid fee.; and that has thle tendency of
Securiing fian ' alpplicants for seats Onl
Ike hoard. The power we give here is to
enable the board to borrow mnoney, and
one a power of this description is given
to much boards. there will be no means of
eurtaiii L' their actions. in thle future.
As far as Fremantle is concerned, the re-
presciitative of Fremantle on this board
opposted thle large expenditure incurred
iii the new station at the port.

Thie Premier: You want to make sure
of that, because it Wouild be the flrst
tinie onl record.

31r. ANOWIN: The Premier knows
different from that. The people ot Fre-
mantle look very carefully into a matter,
especially when they have to put their
hands into their pockets. The position
here was that the representative of thle
Fremtantle Council on the Fire Brigades
Board was a manl with experience; hie
lied for miany years held the position of
superitntendent of fire brigades at Fre-
mantle. He liad also held the position of
president of the Fire Brigades Associa-
tion of Western Australia, and he was
respected by the whole of the fire brig-ades
throughout the State, and moreov-er, lie
had control of a large body of men who,
risked their lives in this kind of work.
This mian has pointed out that there has
been waste of money in connection with
the erection of this: station at Freniantle
-which cost, between £4,000 and] £5,000.
Wer kinow that there are certain gentleman
who like to have a bit of a show occasion-
ally3', and consequentl 'y things are done
,which if they ltad been given just con-
sideration to, might not have been ap-
proved of.

The I'reasurer: The Government have
to approve of any expeiidittire.

Mri. ANOWIN: The Government con-
tribute one-ninth of thle expenditure only.
I (10 not thiitk the Government would
give that consideration as other bodies
wonuId.

Th~e Treasurer: What about the insur-
aiice compainies? They pay four-ninths.

Mr. ANGWIN: The insnraiiee com-
panlies are ini a Very happy position ini-
deed. because the amount which they sIub-
scribe is paid by the taxpayer.

Thec Treasurer: Not recently ; what
about thle cutting- of rates?

Mr. ANOWIN: The property owner
has to pay, aud lie was not considered in
con nectionl with this expenditure. We
arc giving to the board a power to borrow
which the milticipttl councils cannot get.
I trust hnn. m-embers will think twice be-
fore agreeing to give the Fire Brigades
Board such a power. We should try and

[ASSEMBLY.] Amendment Bill.
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buit the esoendilure of boards of this
'description. I hope a clause will be in-
serted in the Bill when it is in Committee
to tire effect that when the hoard desires
to raise money. that a vote of the 1)1o-

'perly owners should be taken.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) : It is rather re-
freshing to hear the socialistic mnember
lor East Fremantle pleading thre cause of
the prolperty owners at Fremantle in con-
nectioli with the fire station there. Tile
lion. member referred to the waste of
-mioney at Freimantle. I paid a visit to
that station, and without fear of con-
tradiction I call say that Freurnle. for
the money expended, has one of thre miost
up- to-date stations; in Australasia. If one
looks throughl the various fire brigade
stations inl dile Comminonwealth hie will
find structures which have been built at
:a cost of between £40,000 and £50,000
Providing accommodation for perhaps
fifteenl men. HeIre, at Fremantle we have
anl up-to-date station with accommodation
for twenty mien, and] it has cost £E4,000.
We find in some cases mnen. who ate pre-
pared to express opinions oii every sub-
ject, bnt on this occasion I an] glad to be
-able to say that the opiioin is hield that
the mioney h as been wisely spent. 'More-
over, the erection of the station was justi-
fled. With reference to the Fremnnatle re-
presentative (M1r. Newbold), I know that
he niot onily agreed to the station, but has
pledged th~e it'coming board to a further
expen diture of £1I,000 or £2,000, for the
adequate protection of not only Fremantle
'but East Fremntle. I do not wvish on this
occasion that (lie question of the volunteer
or professional brigades should enter into
this discuission at all. I hope that the Bill
Will he carried. Onl ibis money which lhas
been advanced by the Government the
board are pay.,ing 5 per cent. interest, and
they think they will he easily able to raise
:a loan at 4 /- per cant.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

1i? Committee.

Mr. Drrglish in the Chair; the Treasurer
in charge of the Bill.

Clanses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Loans to rank pari pussu:

1lr. ANGIWIN: It would be interest-
ina- to know how inuch the fire insurance
conipanies were payving for thie piece of
land on whichi the stat ion was erected.

The TREASURER: From hlis voi-
leaguie the Minister for Works hie uinder-
stood that it was a public grant imiade
for the purpu.,e of erecting a fire lbrigade
Station.

Mr, ANd MIN: The couincil at Fie-
mnntle had had to lease a piece of land
for fire brigade puirposes. The piece of
land granted to the insurance companies
was situated -where (ile old Fremantle
railway station hand stood. It was a most
valuable site, and one that would be re-
qluited for shipping purposes at no dis-
tanit date. He had oly.) referred to this
by way of pointing out thle value of the
s~tatenient made by (lie Treasurer that
the fire insurance companies wvere con-
tributors: to the cost. Here it "'as seen
that thle Governent ha3( granted them

a eyfine piece of land as a gift.
Thle 'MINISTER. FOR WORKS: The

grant had been miade because it was con-
sidered that with so mnuch valuable pro-
perty stored in the sheds on thle whanrf
it was desirable that a good get-au-ay
should be provided for thle fire brigade.
More than that, the Fire Brigade Board
had had certain rights and interests in
the old station. Putting- aside the qules-
tion of whether- fire brigades shiould he
run by paid men Or- by v-olunteers lie
thoughlt that everyone ilte locality
would agree that it was eminentlv desir-
able that thle station should lie centrally
situiated. and that it should be in such a
position that thie -brigade could get awaY
rapidly. These requirements were fl
filled by the present site.

Mr. U\NGWIN.: The site was not very
central, consequently the contention of
the M1inister fell to thle ground.

The Minister for Works: It is thre
centre of the gravest risks.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wvittout amendment, the

report adopted.

E21 JknuAiLy, 1909.3Fire Brigades
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1908-9.
D; Committee of Supply,

Resumned from) 19th January, 31r.
Daylish iin the Chair.

Department of Mfines (Hon. 'f. Gre-
gory,. M1inister).

Vote-M1ines Generalfly, F£45,727:
Ite,.Inspectors of Mines, £:3,602:
Mr'. HEITMAWN: Time after time he

had called thle attention of the Commrittee
to the fact that the miners employed in
the inidustry were tnt getting froml the
Government the consideration they de-
served. Whenever anl'y attempt was
made to improve their condlition the cry
went tip that it woldd result in the
haras~sing of tile mine owners. Yet he
had not iced that ini-ariahlv where sati3:-
fictoiy conditions were provided for tile
niiners, the inine owners got better value
for (Ile money paid away inl Wages. He
reimemtbered thle time when Mr. Poinleroy,
thle manager of the Great Fingal ine was
pivin- evidence before i hat particularly
expensivye Royal Coininissioni app)1 ointed
to inquire into the sanitation and venti-
latilon (of m1ines. Mr. Pumiero v, it was to
be rienehred, had( been reco"gn ised b~y
Messrsl. l3ewviek, Moreing, and (Compa ny
as -men of (lie tinest engineers in time
world. hit fact the world had beeln
searched forl a imanager for thle Great

]izland as the result of' that search
1.1 l '11ouro had been apIpoinite(l. Ile
mentionA' this in order that due weig'ht
mlight1 givenl to that gentlemlanl's
ojiiiihi e xpt'essed before the Royal
CimiunmiF tim. Mr. Potneroy had said
tha t Itc uliev'id inl providing good eton-
dit ions 'r his wvorking inin's, whmere-
upt i -ti ir enibert of thle Comminissi on had
askedi I wihethem' Ihe wvas moved to lIis
mi1t oh, regard for: hiumnanitarianisnm.
Plmimp etiouglh 'Mr. Pomeroy had r'e-
pliedl q 'itily nt, hot that ats :a business

ma1n '1 'ditig the w~hole. Iproposition
from -'simess; standpoint lie was con-
viticed to give the miiners good work-
inig ('m ti was in thie hest interests
ol', the nipanly. He (Mr. littit i I
eold ' h fom' time soundiness of that
theory grood dheal of pironiiiicnce had
ben i, thtie quiestion of thle c -,t (of
inl-per' ill mtines inl this S~:itc. Hie

did not place too much reliance upon the
figures-epecially those quoted by the
miember for Greenough (11r, Nanson)-
whichi had been given to the Committee
for while it had been shownv that the in-
spection of mines in this State was
higher thati in thle Eastern States, at the
same timec other figures could be qutoted
which wvould indisputably prove that as5
compared with the Eastern States, taking-
thle whole expenditure of the 'Minles De-
partmnt, the cotst of inspection "'as very
mucli lower in Western Australia than
inl any o(f the Eastern States.

The MHiaistea' for, Mines: It depends,
of couise, uponlt the place to whichi the
figuries refer.

Mr'. HE! 1'[MNN: It was a matter of
som difitidty to conlic at thle correct
figures, but taking it on a purely admini-
strative basis there was a larger amount
spent onl inslpection in the Eastern States
than~ inl this State.

The 3ria ister for M1ines: It is of Course,
absurd to lake it uponi a population basis.

Mi'. HEIl'TMAWN: Certainly it would
be absurd to take it upon that basis.
Anyone fatmiliar with the questiotn would
recognise that for geographical reasons,
it was on to be expected that thle ex-
penditire on mines itispection inl West-
ern Australia would be highter than in
lie Eastertn States. Victoria could he

placed iti a potrtion of our g~oldflalds.
showing that it was more expensive to
inspect mnines here, and that no meliane
could hle placed onl figures given in the
Chamber in reference to the cost of in-
slpectins. He was. more concerned about
Itavimg somne bettor systen of inspection.
We had mtine inspectors, hut it was im-
jpossible fur one inispector to give the
necessary attention to the tining opiii'a-
tions on time Mlerehi-oti froiu Field's Fitid
to Peak Bill. If expense was to prevent
uts adding to thle numbem' of inspectors
then the Mlinister shouild bring itnto effect
the prom'ision in time Mines Reguilation
Act for time apponiiment or chtock inl-
spcoz and should also take stepsz
to delete that portioni of' the Act pi'ohi-
biting (lie appoimitineiit of secretaries of'
tinionis as, checkz inspectors. The secretar~v
of a minion as a rule was a mnan who
sacrificed a great deal iti carrying out the

[ASSE31BLY.] Committee of Supply.
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,duties ait ached to his position, and as it
was piacticalI1'lY possible for' the union
to appoint men outside tine un~ions as$
cheek in~spectors. or' men relying upon
the mines, for their dour~ bread, it was
necessary that tile secretaries; of unions
should be appointed. The Day' Dawn
mlinerIs' uni on Fiad writ ten to the Minister
for Mines asking how they should pro-
teed in appointing cheek inspectors.
They received a letter in reply, which
showed that thc dlepaitment had to go to'
England for sonie excuse for thle preven-
tion of the app~ointmlent of lhese cheek
inspector's. It seemed ridiculous that a
noun with 40 Y'earns' ex per~ince unl e-
lirntd, who inightI be ouit of workV for a
week or two, should be debarired from
being- apjpointed 1) his union as a check
inispector. T1he appointment of' check in-
spectors would be economnicalI to tile
Mines Department, and after a short
time the minte owners wvould beconne ac-
custonied to the system and would wel-
conie it. There had been a demand that
the Gover'nment should con tribute a cer-
lain proportion of tlie salaries of cheek
inspectors; butl if the portion of the Act
dlebarring seerelaries; of uniions fromt
fill iti the posit ions was -,trnick out, the
Government would not be askeel for an-
assistance in the direction of salaries for
cheek inspectors. Secretaries of unions.
if a ppoin ted, would nat rush off to thie
Governmnent oin every little matter. As
a unit ter of fact. the nuia-ers of mnines
and secretaries of unions were frequently'
in conference, and] tlieire was not thint
feeling of einnil itt w as generally sup-
posed to exist between unions and iin
owners. Recently the mline managers at
Cue said that they- intended to enl;: Ii
only memibers of unions in future. That
Was because the best milners were, as a
rule, imenibers of unions. Thle letter semnt
lr the State Mtining- Englineer in refer-
ence to the request of the Day Dawn
miners' tinion stated-

"it reply to your letter of the 27th
tilt., to the lion. the Minister for Mines,
I haive to inform you that Section 16
of the 'Mines Regulation Act, 1906.
fully covers your. inquiry' . It may be
well to remiind you, however. that the
-mline mqlaager or owner will probably

reollire some evidenice that the lheck
inspectors have been properly aip-
pointed by a majority of the persoims
eniployed in the mni e, and t hat the
persons so appointed are 'practical
working mniners.' In the case of a very
sinmilarlyworded section in the English
Coal M'ines Regulation Act it has been
held by thne Courts tllat the 'working'
iieu' must be a Person who is making

his living as a nuiner at i le time of Inis
appointment, and does not include a
person who11 has merely been a inet:-
at seine previous time in his life. The
course of action to be followed in noti.
tying the cme nmager of the ap-
pointient, of chneck inspectors is not
laid dlown in our Act, butl I should
suggest that in each ease they should
be prepared to present evidence. :f
called upon, of theit appointment by,
at majoritv of the persons employed i,
tile mine in question, and of themnselves
being 'practical working nmers.'"1

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.39
p-m)

Mr. HEITMANK,: The majority of
members desired that check inspectors
should be appointed, but it appeared
that there was a difficulty) in connection
with this under the Mines Regulation
Act as it stood. His opinion was that if
the department chose to make Such
appointments it would prove to be a
simple matter. Certainly if such were
done. the result would be most beneficial
to the miners. If it were found that it
was really impossible to appoint check
inspectors tinder the Act, then the
Minister should bring downi an amending
Bill to remned 'y the defect. Thne only
effective method of inspection "'as by
the appointment of check inspectors.
People had frequently referred to the
fine, sturdy lot of men engaged in mining
on thdi fields. They seemed to be in thle
best of health, but when one came to
inquire, it was ascertained that many,
although' apparently big, strong men.
had their vital organs affected. He knew
of many eases of men who, after a few
years' work, Ilad been forced into idleness
and inability to earn sufficient for them-
selves, their wvives and families, solely
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owing to the disease which they had
contracted in the course of their work.
Everything possible should be done to
try and better the condition of the
workers. The Minister for Works had
referred to the fact that the occupation
of a sailor was dangerous, but whereas
men in that case were subject to the
elements, the miners were subject to
conditions brought about not by nature
but by mankind. Surely it was possible
that the conditions brought about by
mankind could be remedied, and if this
were done not only would the miner be
much better off, but the state of the
whole population would be improved.
Under the present circumstances the
children of the miners must also be
affected. It haed been said on many
occasions that ro fault could be found
with the administration of the Mines
Department. He had brought forward
cases of maladministration, and not long
ago he had mentioned the case of the
death of a man named Smith at Errols.
He had requested that inquiry should
be made into the way the inquest was
held and as to the accident generally,
but nothing had been done. [The State
Mining Engineer would be visiting the
Murchison shortly, and it would be well
for him to be instructed to visit Errols,
examine the witnesses and any of the
residents who knew anything about the
case, and inspect the mine. lIt he did
that lie would certainly become convin-
ced that something radically wrong had
been done by the responsible officer of
the department. The Minister for Works
who haed shown that he was in sympathy
with the miners' cause, said in the course
of his speech. that one so often heard
exaggerated statements made in the
House, that when a true statement was
made, one was inclined to doubt it. As
to that, hie (Mr. Heitmann) had made
many charges% in his desire to right
wrongs that. existed, and he honestly
believed that not a charge hie had
made, either against the department
as a whole or an individual, would be
found, if ventilated, to have been untrue.
Considerable diffiulty had been ex-
perienced by injured miners in getting
compensation under the Workers' Coin-

pensation Act. An Amending Bill was
now before members. This measure
affected the miners more than the
workers in any other industry in the
State, for so many of them were em-
ployed at that work and such a large
number of accidents occurred. The ex-
isting measure w'as a long way from
being perfect, and it was to be hoped the
Government would give us an opportunity
to fully discuss the amending Bill, and
that the Minister would do what lie could
to see that in the clauses of that Bill
every protection and assistance were
given to the miners. If that were done
much good would result. It should no
longer be necessary for miners who had
been injured to fight almost every
compensation case. In the past, owing
to loopholes in the Act, it had frequently
happened that miners were prevented
from receiving that compensation to'
which they' were undoubtedly entitled.
The other evening the Minister had said he
would seek the assistance of the Leader
of the Opposition in his endeavours to
bring about better conditions for the
miners. That would assuredly be granted
him, and hie (Mr. Heitmann) would be
only too glad to do all hie could in that
direction. If Ministerial members would
take the same interest in mining that
Opposition members did in the agricul-
tural industry, it would result in better-
ing the condition of the miners.

Mr. O'rLOGH2 ENT :Before the item
was disposed of it was his desire to make
a few remarks, but not to mnake exagger-
ated statements or refer to matters with
which hie wvas not conversant. The Min-
ister in his reply to the member for Ivan-
hone said that the practice of the mining
inspectors of giving notice to the vari-
ous in ining comnpanics, that it was their
intention to inspect the properties. was
adopted 0111 on0 the Kalgoorlie field. At
the North-Coolgardie field, hiowever, it was
knowvn that the inspectoirs gave some notice
before groing- along~ to inspect a rpry
He cotild give the Aii mister one or two in-
stances, one onl the biggest mines inl the
Laverton district andt tlie other oil a smnallI
mi~ne. In these cases the inspector's visit
was kowun to the mianagemlen t two or
three days before his arrival, and they
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were tints given the opportunity of put-
titig their house in order.

The Minister for Mines: That is alto-
gether contrary to instructions.

M[r. O'LOGHwiLEN: It did lnt seem so
in view of LII extraordinary minute hr
the Minlister inl which lie concurred in
what was being- done by the inspectors.
He ventured. to think that somne of the
blanie should rest on the head of the
Mines IDepartnient. The practice was
very prevalent just at present, and he
would urge if the Mkinister was desirous
of rectifying this grievance, that he
should immnediately instruct all inspectors
to miake surlprise v-isits.

Yke M1inis ter [aTo Mines: -Would it
riot be better for me to have an inquiry
into what von have said V

M1r. Scaddcrn: Make it a general in-
quiry.

Mi. O'LOGHLEN : It was his desire
to have a general inquiry into this matter.
With regard to the appointment of cheek
inspectors, the difficulty which appeared
to he! in the way could be overcome by the
Minister bringing in an amending Bill
if hie dlid not have the power tinder the
existing Mines Regulation Act to appoint
these eheck inspectors. it was ahsnlutely
impossible to appoint check inspec-
tors froin the men who were working
on tlie mines. A mian so aJpointed
wuumid lplace his own position in
jeopardy. and with the diffictiliy which
existed A present of securing employ-
iwent on the golddields. a mnan Would not
he likely to take any risk. Members onl
the Opposition side of the House. know-
ing the difficuilties which had to be
Snrrinnted by niiners hoped that the
Minister for 'Minecs if hie was desir'ons
of bringing, about a better stale of affairs.
woiiuld accept soine of the suggestions
which members had made, and when the
next ruining- Estimates were being dis-
eussed. it would not he necessary tovI go
into the qu~estion ag-ain Sn fully, V and it
would not he necessary to point out so
many' faults, And po--ibly also the Mlin-
ister would justif y the assurance that lie
had given nenthers during the present
debate, that it iras his intention to il-
prove the condition of affairs. As hie
had stated] lie only desired to bring uinler

notice the fact that the visits of the in-
sp)ectors were known to the mine muanag-
er, some days. before they actually took
place,

The Minister for Mines: Did I under-
stand You to say a little while ago that
inspectors sent wrrd?1

Mr. O'LOGHLBN could not say that.
Ile wished to point nut, however, that the
management becamte aware of the ap-
pi'oaeing visit of an inspector. The re-
sult. was that they took men oot of plaes
where they should not be working, and
employed them elsewvhere.

The Minister fnor Mines: Supposing I
hold art inquiry into that matter, I shalt
ask you to help me.

Mr. O'LOGHLENI would assist the
Minister and give him instances that he
was familiar with in the hope of bringing
about a better state of affairs in the min-
ing industry, and assist him also in any
proposal for the betterment of the con-
dition of the miners. It was exceedingly
difficult for any member on the Opposi-
tion side of the House to prove by way
of inquiry that actual notice, in writing
or verbally, was sent by the inspectors
to the mine managers. He hoped the
Minister would give the inspectors in-
structionis to make surprise visits, and he
hoped further, that the Minister would
adlopt the suggestions made by Opposi-
tion members with regard to the appoint-
ment of check inspectors, and so bring
about a better condition of things in the
mining industry.

Mr. TAYLOR: It had been said that
there -was great difficulty in proving that
inspectors gaive notice of their intention
to visit inines. The fact remained that
the manag-ement knew at least three or
four days in advance that it was the
intention of an inspector to visit a inie.
There were many ways in which that
knowledge cold reach the management
without the inspector himself sendig it
along When the mnining inspector ar-
rivedT in a locality, it was self-evident
that he miust continue his journey by rail-
way; if he did not proceed by railway,
hie would travel by motor or in a sulky,
and it was generally known that he
always proceeded in the one direction,
and that lie did not retrace his steps.

Annital Estimates.-
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Then it was more than likely that the
niinageiiieiit of a nine in a district
-which had just been visited by the inspec-
tor would communicate with the mnanage-
inent of other mines iii the direction in
wvhieh the inspector was proceeding. He
had no proof that the mining inspectors
notified the companies: of their intention
to visit a particular district, but he had
somne knowledge as to how, the mianage-
mlent becamec aware of the fact that the
inspector was about to arrive, knowledge
which hie gained when hie was working-
at the Bellevue mine some nine years ag-o.
The managemient found' out that a iiing
inspector was going there, and would ar-
rive in three or four (lays, and the shift
boss who was also underground mnanager
went below to the Nvinze wvhere he (31r.
Taylor) was working and asked him
whether he could secure certain country
with timber, and remarked, "I have only
four days to do it in; the mining inspec-
tor will be here then; how many muen will
you require?" The country in question
was partially secured when the inspector
came. The inspector could not do any-
thing, because the company were then in
process of securing the place. The in-
spector arrived on the fourth day. There
was absolute necessity for surprise visits
to be made by inspectors and especially
to those mines which were working at a
great depth. The Minister himself knew
that in many eases the management were
iiot so muchl concerned about their work-
mien as they were about their dividends.
In support of this hie only had to
mnention that inl the 1006 report of thle
directors in London of the Sons of
Gwalia mine, it t'as stated that it would
cost somiething like £10,000 or £,12,000 to
inuLllock up the mine, a work whbich
should have been done two years previ-
ously. The report pointed out that that
wvould not he a recurring item, hut it
was so dangerous that it was necessary
it should be done. In the some repoi t
the directors insta need that the Mines
Regulation Act gave power to the Mm~i-
aster to force them to do this and they
further pointed out that the authorities
in this State were not so exacting then
as they had been previously. These re-
marks stood to the credit of the chairman

of directors of the Sons of Owalia Gold
M1iiing Comipany, and it struck him (Mr.
Taylor) at thle timie as being strange that
this company should publish a report
which ill effect said that thle 'Mines Dle-
partiieit of Western Australia was not
exacting iii so far as the lprotecriou of
thre lives of mien undez'gi'und was con-
cerned. The number of deaths and acci-
dents which had occurred in the mining
centres was very high. Ini fact the gold-
fields (lea-th roll in 'Western Australia was
higher than it was in any.) other State of
the Commonwealth. That being so, was
there niot absolute necessity for the Mlin-
ister to bestir hiniself wit h reference to
thle inining inspectors? When ai inspec-
tom' knew that lie had thle supp~ort of his
superiors fie was eneouraged to do his
,work; but if lie felt lie was treading onl
the Corns of an influential company
which had thle ear of the -Minister he,
being-q human), would restrain his zeal. He
(Mr-. Taylor) had no desire to lay at tile
door of thle M1inister anything with which
the Minister oughlt nor to be chiargied.
His, only, desire was, to impress the _Mini-
ister with the necessity for being vigilant
ini the miatter. Every year thme mines
were getting deeper, and with thle increase:
of depth the risk of life increased. He
wvould say, for the inspectors-and lie lied
miet several of them onl such dismal jour-
ncvys-that n1o man onl the face of the
earth was quite soj miserable as amn inspec-
tor of mnines when making his way to the
scene of a serious accident.

Mr. Seoddau : Perhaps hie is afraid of
a charge beinge made against him.

"Mr. TAYLOR.: There L'as no desqire to
sugest anything (Of thle sort. For his

Ipart hie wvould rather believe that thre in-
s-pector was distressed at the t hought that
his judnment as to the safety of thle mine
had been at fault.

Yhe M1inister for Mines : A mnine niight
be safe to-day anid hiighly dangerous to-
lii01Orhw.

Mr. TAYLOR: That was so. As to
thle cost of inspecton, the mnember for
Greenough had argued that the inspectors
of mines ,should also carry out the inspec-
tion of niachinery. The reason why the
two positions had been separated was in
order that an inspector of mnines mnight
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lnt, like a inaellnery inspector, be comn-
pello-ri to pive notice Of his visits. He
(.Mr. Taylor) and all the other mining
relpresentative:; in thle House would
gladly help the 'Minister in his efforts to
ensutre even stricter inspection of mines
with a view to iininliihw thle risk to
hunnaiii life.

Thle .1llNlSTER FOR MINES: The
first. point he diesired to deal with was the
question riaised by the member for Green-
01ugh. namely the apparent high cost of
thle mining inspectioni in this State ais
comparedl with the cost of similar inspee-
Lion in the Eastern States. In his -repurt
the Public Service Commissioner had
drawit attention to this greater cost of
inspection of mines and jmachinery in
W'estern Australia as compared with that

of Victoria or New South Wales. Hffe
(tile Minister for Mines) "'as by no mneanis
pr-epared to admit that the figures as sup-
plied by the Ptublic Service Commissioner
were correct. Howev-er, the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner had made special ref-
erencee to the salaries. being paid to our
inspectors and had recommntded that one
inspector be appointed at a salary of
£C405 and Ihe remainder :t salaries of
£9313. As aainst this he (the Minister
for hliuu-) had recomnmenided to Cabinet
that the salary for tile one inspector

shudlie 0q0O and for thie remainder
£:350. IT was it) be -reeognhsed that gen-
eraIl Iukv-iher rates of payr ruled inl West-
uFrn An,-rralia than in thne Eastertn Slates.
'rite und ertz rou 1n bosses in 'Western Aus-
ralia reeticed ailaries equal to. if not
grreater than. thos e paid to mining iii-
$l)Ctirs. hfaving regard to all that wits
requitedl oftian inspector. it was ncessarY
that h It( ginld he paid a sal ar ryqitlite
e'qul~ at leatst 14) that oir ti itndergr-oiiid
hoss. Reeran-L the inspect or required to
1hinve a ktntowledge thtat wouLltd en able hiint
io give ist ruetimis not mmlvIN t') 11itier-
-round bosz-es. hutt to thne iaiiaer it
necessaOry. and even to take tile responsi-
bility of closing- down a mine altogether.
Clearly it muen of' suteb experielnce were
reqtuired! cam0 wal5 quite little enlough. to
pas tlhewi. the Public Sen-ice Comn-
inissioner Minister foir Mine ) de-
should in' " In reference to the eorn-
paris us r' f ilie Public Service Comn-

iussioner he (the Minister for Mines) de-
sired to show why in this regard the ex-
petidituire in Western Australia shoutld be
greater titan it was iti either New South
Wales or Victoria. It was to be
rentiellben-ed that the inspectors in
Western Australia had to (10 very ituch
more travelling than those in the Eastern
States;" and that, too, at an exceedingly
highl cost. Again, it was of interest
to note tltat in New South WVales 2.8
per cent. of the population was engaged
in mnining; in Victoria 1.9, while in West-
ern Australia the percentage of those en-
gaged in milling putrsutits rose to 7.3 of
the total population. According to the
iiumber of iersons employed in mining-
and hie thtought that was about the fairest
comparison that could be made-the in-
spection in NLew South Wales cost 2s. 5d.
per hlead, in Victoria 3s. per head, and in
WVestern Australia 4s. 2d. per head. But
in the figures which the Public Service
Commissioner had given in regard to Vic-
toria the cost did not include that of the
hoard dealing- with the examination of
engine-drivers-an amouint totalling £1,000
per annuzo-althougt this cost was in-
cluded in the figures relating to Western
Australia. The navigation suirvey work
also, amiounting- to soinethinge like £300
a year. "'as included in tlle figures quoted
for- Western Australia. On these coni-
parisonis therefore it could scarcely be said
that thle cost of inspection of mines and
mnachinery in this country wvas greater
than' it shoulld he.

Mr. Butcher : What abouit the factory
imenchinerv inspection in Victoria?

The MiEKiSTER FOR MINES: To a
very "real extent it was done under the
J-N-tories AM-. It was not included in
the tigmres quoted b 'y thle Public Service
C 'umi -sintnei. lie (tile Minister for
M'i'est wces of (opinion that it would be
pm s~iele ton inmprove the presLent Con-
diticu of inispection. Last year an addi-
himnal inspector lad been appointed for
rthe teasont (tat it had been found uitterly
imnpossible for one mnan to cover ll] the
area. extendling friut lvertonl rigzht inns
in Sanldsioine. It would have to hese-
iller it wvere not possible -indeed lie

was having special inquiries moade at thle
present tine- For somne of the inspectors
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in the Machinery Department to be emn-
ployed mnore as inspectors of mines while
still ettending to certain machinery. This
would prevent a goad deal of tire dual
control and dual inspection now going onl.
lie believed a saving could be effected,
And if so hie hoped it would not be one
that would go into the Treasury, hut one
that would be used for the employment
of itrire inspectors so as to give closer in-
speetion in many districts where it was
now impossible to give close inspection.
The instructions given to inspectors of
mines were that they were not to give
notice in connection with their visits, but
after the statements made by the member
for Forrest he would insist on the State
Mlini'ig, Engineer thorouzhly inquiring
into this mnatter, and he would ask the
lion. mnember and other bon. members to
supply him with the fullest informiation
in this particular, so that we could be
assur ed that outside the Kalgoorlie field
no inspector would dare to send notice of
his visit to a mine- III connection with
the Nalgoorlie field, after a trial of in-
spee~ling without serving notice, the in-
spector asked to be permitted to send( no-
tice the night before of his intention to
isit thle big mines, because if he went to
pay a surprise visit to a mine and the
mnanager and underground boss happened
to he below hie had to wait an exceedingly
long finic in order to get somebody in
chart !c to take him over the mine. Of
colt se tit. inspector maight go down In
one level, but unless accompanied by
sonc person in a responsible position his
work would he considerably delayed. The
inspector, therefore, felt, and one could
.see no reason for not agreeing with him,
that if he did not serve notice of his visit
there would be, a considerable loss of time,
and< he reported that with the short notice
given it would be a matter of impassibility
for the mines to alter any of their work-
ings prior to his visit. Thbere were two
inspectors at Kalgoorlie, And Mr. Dodd,
the secretary of the miners' union, would
admit that these inspectors were ansioum
to work in with his association, that when
they received private information they
kept it private, and that when they re-
ceived information from a reliahle source
that any workings in any wine were so

dangerous that they should take action,
they immnediately visited the mines to see
whether the informuation was correct. One
could say, however, that at present there
was onl the part of the managers on the
Kalgoorlie belt an earnest desire to work
in with the inspectors. The chief in spec-
tor ait KCalgoorlie had recently said that
hie got every facility not only from thre
iil 1ageutenlt but froml the local union in
connection wvith any dangerous workings
that mnight eit. Whereas formerly it
was the Minister's duty to go through all
the papers in connection with mining ac-
cidents, the control of this matter was
now given to the Stare Mining Engineer,
whto had drawn uip excellent regulations,
anid it "as his (the Mlinister's) earnest
desire that these regulations should hie
given effect to. In connection with check
inspectors, the check inslpeetor at Collie
had been refused permiission to inspect a
mine, and on the inspector of mines inter-
viewing the manager, who was a new nian,
tihe latter pointed out sonie decision re-
contly given in anl English court dealing
with tie question of thle word "working
inier., re department on looking uip
thle matter felt that with that decision
rhicy could riot prosecute, and apparently
a copy1 of that decision had beeni sent by
thie St ate Mining Engineer to the member
for Cue. However, lie would go into this
matter with tie Crown Law Department,
and if the coritenition "-as upheld that a
person who had been a working miner
"-as still a working minler, a regulation
would lie framed to make it clear that,
so far As we were concerned, whether at
mia was working now or had been work-
ing, so long- as lie had an intimate know-
ledge of mining work, he should not he
tlha ri-ed from making check inspections.
The matter ini connection with thle Owalia
urine, referr-ed to by the member for
Mount Margaret, had been brought under
notice early in 1006. Certain levels had
not been mulloeked up as directed by thle
inspector of mnines, with' the resullt that
a large quantity of ore had been gauged
out so as to be.. in the opinion of the in-
speeto-. daiigerous; and the department
at once informed the management of thle
mine that all the mien niust be taken out
of that part at on1ce, or thle mine would
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he Closed d[own altogethier. and that until
tire mrine Ais properly Irruliirched ipl no
work couild go onl. He believed tire corn-
pany hard ureat differultv iii tillg Mill-
lock down throug-h the passes in that por-
lion of thle mine, butl the dejia rment look
nmost Stringent action inl not allowing anly
Work until every' thin required by the
inspector had been carried mint. TFhe
question arose whether more frequent in-
spections Would prevent accidenlts. It
was wvell known that what the most ex-
piert mining imin in the world might pass
as perfectly sate one day mnight be unsafe
the next, anld yet no responsibility could
hie placed onl thle manager. However, it
was questionable whether we sihould nlot
seriously consider putting greater respon-
sibility onl those in charge oif the mines
instead of throwing it [upon1 the actual
inspection.

Mr. O'Logklen .A check inspector
living in the district could deal with it
better.

The AINISTER FOR 1flNES: Onl the
Kaigoorlie field there were hundreds if
iniles of workinigs, and check inspectors
wouild be ages guinir through all of them,
so that it was impossible to expect that in
,each place where mcei weie working we
eould have continuious inspection. But if
we had a continual ion (A 1hiose accidents
[lie point lie ralised mlust he considered.
Hie r'srrcttcd that during the past two
years there had not been any varying inl
thie percentag-e of' accidents.

Jlr. Scaddlar : The year 1007 was a
record for six rears.

The MIITRFOR 3KINES: Thle
last two years the percentage had been
hiighera.

M1r. ladeon : What is the recoird for
1908q

r.Taylor :According to the acie-
dlent fund of the miners' uinion I think
it was a heavier roll than in the previous
year.

The MINISTER FOR MINES . The
statistics are only movide uip to 1907, bt
the average for thie last eight years was
2.33 per cent., which was greater than the
average in -New South Wales and Victoria.
fnl 1905 the average in New Southr Wales
-was 1.44. arid in the following year 1.16.
Ti Western Australia the average inl 1905

(55)

was l.n 1. anrd in 1,906 it was 2.21. There
was noi responsibility onl the inspector ini-
less alr accident occurred just after thle
iirspector had gone throurgh the mine and?
passed it as all righdt,. in whicir case we
courld ornly wonder hlow it was the inispec'-
tor' did riot discover there was dangerous
ground. Brat wve would have to seriorsly
consider whether it would riot be wise to
put greater r'esjponsibilities on those run-
trolling the nines. Lasit year we put on
an additioiial inspector, arid fromi the say-
ings lie hroped to lie able to rirake in thie
machlinery deparinent be hoped to he
able to appoint another inspector of minies
so that many smaller districts might be
visited by inspectors more often than they
had been in the past.

Mfr. SCADDAN: This was the most
iimportarnt item in the Mines Estimates,
and lie courid riot p~ermit the opportunity
to pass without expressing his opinion on
some Of the remarks made by various
ireffbers and by the Mlinister. He was
agreeably surprised at somre of the Mlin-
ister's remarks. The M)inister boasted
that thie Mines Regulation Act was the
tirrest Act of the sort inl the world, anld
whenl we found tile accidents iricreasin4
instead oitfdecreasing it must show that it
thle Act wvas. the finest in the world at arny
rate thie administration oif tine Act was riot
what corrid bec desired.

The M1inister for M1ines: That does, riot
necessarily foillowv.

Mlr. SCADI)AN : The nmembrer for, Cue
renirrked ila[ it was knowii all the world
Over that gold ining- was tire worst
class. of mlining" to followv, bult it Was
Ihard to know why that should be so. As
a mntter rif fact. it should be tire least
rlarig-enrs, if proper n'egtratioriis. a pro-
per symern of inspection, and suitable
penialties for breaches of the regulations,
were enforced. He was p~repared to be-
liere that the Minister wars earnFest in iris
statement that we must consider, if the
nrunier of accidents did not decreape. tire
advisability of placing mnore responsibility
(oil the mla nagers. Ol'y a few mionths
ago), however, this question was brourght
prorinreuitly before the Chamber anrd tire
Ifi nistn', . arid we erideavoureci to mneet thie

Tes ' 1iriitirr- thle height of stopes."'is as the point most at issue. At the
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prtesent timie onl the Golden -Mile. where
nearly one-half of the men workinur nitl-
derground in the State were employed,
stopes were carried out of reach and out
of sight(. Stages and ladders had to he
rio-zed in order to s~ee what was being
dune there; therefore one was not suir-
piked that the number of accidents wver'e
ton ilie increase. The endeav-our to limit
the heighit of stopes was unsuccessful, and
the fatal accidents were continuing. The
inspectors had read oif the Mfinister hav-
ing said it was impossible to limit thle
height of stopes. and knew lie had said
that at timies tine' could be carried to 100
feel and still lie safe, It was tie dirty
at' the inspectors to see that thie provi-
sions (of the M.\ines Regulation Act and
thle reigulations were being- comiplied
wit h, and if this were nut d onle,
i t was their dut 'y to prosecute thle
management. wvhether accidents hiad
occurred or not. He did niot know of anl
iiistaiiee wh'Iere an inspector had started
a prosecution unless an accident had hap-
pened. Thle result of that was that the
mnanag-ement took risks.

The 31in isler for JMines: Do you refer
to leading- Stoles,. or ho stolpes generally?

Mr. SCADDAN : The statement he
had maide referred to all slopes.

The Minister for Mines: Can you give
mne thie names of somne of tire mines with
these very1 high1 stojpes?

Mr. SCADD.AN: Although lie was a
very linsy inan, if thme Minister would
give hinl] authoity-

The Mlinistei' for M1ines: I will not.
Mr. SCADDAN: If thle 'Minister

would e'iie him authlority tn inspect thle
mutes onl the Goldenl M-\ile betweenl now
rind tile next session of Parliament, hie
would prepare a comprehiensive report
for thme House, and if lie dlid niot prove
the statements lie had made that the M.\ines
Regumlation Ac t was niot complied with.
atid that the mines were not worked
safely, hie would resigni his seat.

The Minister for Ji1ines: You say these
things but it does not make the position
anly better.

Mr. SCAD)DAN': If hie wvere allowed
to make the inspection he would take an
iinspectnr with him to look after the 'Min-
istfer's initer'ests.

The Olinister for M1ines: Give me the
mnmes of thne mines with big stopes.

Mr. SCADTJAN: Were he to do that
lie would make a list of nearly all the
mines. -Members5 had failed in their duty
byv declining- to limit thle height of stopes.
With regard to inspection. the 'Minister
haid sh1ifted the responsibility from the
nanaisenent to the inspector. I~f weL had'
deternined that a stope should not be
carried t- a 1-'eater heighflt than saY 12
feet and] the mianagevmenit car'ried the
sttope to) a greaqteci' height tha n thaZt,
ileii the inspectr,. on finding the regula-
I jun ;; as not cumplied wvith. would prtose-
cuite, bitt in the existings conditions, the
manager could carry thle stopes to any
height. At present the inspector ialtif
frequently &ay that a stope was. too high,
but lie could not Prosecute, his only
course being- to issure instructions that
the stope should be br'ough t with'in reach.
It was much simpler to put the respTon-
sib~ility of keeping stopes within a safe
distance onl the manag'ement. With re-
ward to visits to nines by the inspectors,
the 'Minister had said thle inuspectors asked
for- permission to wive notice of their
visit the day befo re so) that they could
get assistance from the Lundergroulld mana-
ae to sho th4 -dem arond, That

shudnot be the case. .Tie iiispectors.
whiv ere practical imici. should go onl a
ine. ins tntci ilhe eongi -ri ivet to s:end

theml down to Say the 9(10-feet leve], goC
to thle place w'here thie mn were working,
arnd satisf y themnselves that the conditions
were inl conformity wit ti thle regnhlations
and] safe for the men to work tider. The
inspectors Should not riced the assistancee
of thle UndergI'ioutd manager to show
them round. It was only natural to sup-
pose that ;;hcnl notice of these visits was
giiven the mianagement took care that atll
imel were removed from danger'ous parts
of the mine. When thle inspector arrived
lie would only visit those places where thle
men wer'e working, and if hie inquired] as.
to any datjigerous-looking places lie Would
bie told that the Men had been remnoved
fromn theme and the stopes were
being inulloeked up. No practical miiner
would have an' difticulty in finding his
way about a mine. It was essential fur
the safety of thre mien that an imnspector
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s;lrild visit the mine of his awn accord,
when the ordinary conditions of working
existedl arnd without the management
having, any knowledge of his intended
visit. Until there were surprise visits
fri n inspectors, and check i uspec-
toirs were ap)pointed, there would
lie a continuation if serious and
fatal ar'citlenis. The member for
(ureerrug-li (%fr. Nainson) had re-
ferred to the necessity fo~r cutting down
the cost of inspection of mines and mach-

inr.Something might he done in that
direction, but the Mi nister should go
steadily. It had been decided, both in
this State and elsewhere, that it was not
practical for officials to he inspectors
both of mines arid machiner y. The two
branches of work,' however, could be

rganiated although not the actual
work, The inspectors of machinery and
mirnes should be placed under one? head-
tIhe State M1ining Engineer-and if this
Were doine the positions of Chief Inspec-
tor of Machinery', arid his staff of experts
in Perth, could be d]one away with. If
-that were done better results would be
aehiev-ed and the inspectors would do
inuch better work, for to-day they did
not know whether their work had been
app~roved at the head office or not, or
-whether the boiler pressure they had
.greed tUs would be supported by the
head ipffice. At present, in the head
4ifficc an expert went through the inspec-
tor's reports which were then passed on
tor the chief inspector, who drew a salary
of £450 a rear to do nothing but sign
Iris initials to the inspiectors' recommen-
dlations. The woeqrs o fiseto

was one of vital concern to a great num-
ber of our citizens, and s-omething should
hie done to decrease the number of fatal
arid seriours accilenits occurrint, in the
mines. If the 'Minister made the inquiry
lire said hie would in connection with, thec
-whole system, of inspection and( thie condi-
tion of the mine.; generally, and up-
poiiired a Comrmissioin that had a standins
in the community. then. without doubt.
members would be7 astounded at the re-
port that Commission would bring for-
wa rd.

Mr. HOLMAN: Had ihe Minister
made an iniquiry into thie matter that lie

brounthti under notice a few nights ago
with regard to the return of accidents
in 1.9079 The total was given as fatal,
32; serious, '336; and mining accidents,
494; altogether 862 for a period of nine
or ten months. When the report (if the
Mlines Department came out, the total
onmber was given as 400, or less than
hta I f.

The )l1iaister for 3Mines : I have not
h)ad all opportunity of going into t hat
matter'yvet; I have bad a very' bits ' week.

,Mr. COLLIER : There wats no desire
on his part to labou-r the qjuestion of in-
spection, but the matter wvas so important
that he wvould say a few words upon it.
He was just tired of listening to lte Mini-
ster making statements to thle effect that
lie was anxious to do what lie could to
meet the conditions of the men working-
undergrouid. If we turned to the list
of accidents we found that they were in-
creasing year by year. Ini 1907 We reached
a record; the highest for six years. and a
total which had never been exceeded in
the iniining histor 'y of the State. Then
it was found that accidents mostly of the
one nature had been increasing year. afltr
year. He referred to the accidents which
happened in eoriseqrmenee of tire height oif
stopes. Ii 1907 theire were 22 fatali a cci-
dienits from fall of grionud in strpes-. That
was sufficient, if no rther evidence were
forthcoining, to) shony the grreat neccsityir
for I iriting tire height of stopesz. By
reading the repoit of tire Mines IDepart-
wient lire could cite three cases, and meni-
hers knew that theY had not occurred in
lo-w stopes. Members knew that the y
happened mostly where the stopes were
high, and where it -was impossible for a
man to test the height of the stopes.
Stopes were spoken of sometimes as beingr
12 or 15 feet high, but then it seemied to
him that that height was mneascrred froma
the top of a man's head. It was a re-
markable tiing that the men inho were
employed in the mines- and who anitated
to have the heig-ht of the stopes limited,
should not know what they were talking,
about. Why, some of the stopes were
great galleries, even as high as the Legis-
lative Chamber, and how was it pos-sible
in suclh cases for men to say whether lte
roof was safe or not? The -Minister had
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stated that accidents would occur, that
the ground might be safe to-day, and un-
safe to-morrow,' but we surely could lessen
the number of accidents by carrying out
a proper inispectioin of the roofs. Very
often these accidents occurred fromn falls
of ground, because the men had not thle
opportunity of testing tile roof and learn-
ing whether it was dangerous or not.
Where a man could reach thle roof which
might be ninie or tenl feet high, and where
he could touch it with his hanmmer it war,
easy to find out whether the roof was
druminy or whether it was sound. Re-
arding thle question of increased inspec-
tion the Minister feared that it would
mnai increased responsiilIity. He (Mr.
Collier) failed to see that. It was ab-
smrd to say' that there would lie increased
resIponsibiIlity.

The Minister f6r Mines: I did not say

Mr. COLLIER: That was the infer-
ence, and hie was tired of listening to the
references which had been made to extra
cost which would be invoil-ed. Whenever
the question of inspection had been
broutrbit upi references had always been
made to the extra cost.

The Minister for _1ines: Perhaps roll

will be satisfied when you get the unions
to appoint a check inspector.

M~r. COLLIER: Yes; and they would
be appointed too, and hie dlid not care
whether it would cost ten times as much
as was paid in the past. Why should
there be this cold-blooded, brutal reference
to cost wthere mien's lives were concerned!
Let the Minister o to thle fields and see
for himself the condition under which
the muen worked. Thle i.1inister could find
timle during the year to tout' the gold-
fields and find out what the prospectors
were doing, but lie dlid not appear to
think hie was called upon to make all inl-
spection of the mines. around Kalgoorlie.
The Minister failed to realise that lie
owed a duty to) the i employed on these
mlines. It was as miuch his dity to go
beloiw and make anl inspection of the eon-
(litmuls as it wvas to) tour thle back country
and( see whether hie could assist the pros-
pectors. Thle Minister had never visited
the Golden M1ile except for an hour or

twop, and he had never availed himself of
the ojpportunity to go below, and see what
the stopes were like,

The Jlinister for Mines: Why do you
not talk about something you have
knowledge about? VIf all your statements
are like that no one wvill take any' notice
of them.

Mr. COLLIER: No one would take
notice of theml '.Would they not V He got
his knowledge inl a manner different froml
that adopted by the Minister. He did not
go to the Chamber of Mines for it; he
did not sit dowo like a lap dog at the
feet of the Chamber of Alines as the
Minister did when hie was drafting his
Bill. The files would show where t he'
Minister got his information. Let mem-
bers look at the number of fatal accidents
that were happening year after year, yet
the Minister declared] his measure was
thie best in the wide world, and that it
was designed for the expressi purpose of
mlinising the numnber of accidents. How
was it then that the accidents on the mines
had gone onl increasing, and were more
numnerous to-day than they had ever been ?
The position was too bad, not only with
regard to fatal accidents, but as far as
the venitilation of mines was concerned.
We could see gauint, hollow-faced men of
nmiddle age, miany too, not 40 years of age,
who were absolutely done up with miners'
complaint, and( what was being done for
theim, most of whom had wives and child-
men depending upon them? They were
thrown upon the mlercy of a cold world,
and here the Minister was concerning him-
self about thle extra cost. The Miinister
did imot mnake one reference to
the condition of the lives of thle
mnen working on the mines. Thle
whole of his speech was taken ull
with references to thle goild production,
thle dividends of the year, and the pros-
pects of thle future. T here was no0 re-
ference to the thousands of muen who were.
emplloyed onl thle mines. The Minister did
not realise that lie owed a responsibility
to the meni as well as to the Chamber of
Miines, consequentl 'y, mnembers wvere jlusti-
fled in accnsing him of negletimg the mien.

The M1inisler f or Mlines:- Give us facts?7
Mr. COLLIER : Yes-, hie wouild give

facts. He took a note of the concludingr
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wrordsg of the 'Minister's speech
which were to the effect that
c-apita] should be properl 'y protected.
Throughout the whole crour--e of
hisz speeh lie made no reference
to thle jives of the men being- protected,
and that was a fair indication where his
symvipathies lay. He (.Mr. Collier) had
130 faith in tile promises of the Minister
and inspect ion woul 'd absolutely fail until
we had heen granted the opportunity of

appi n nChieck inspectors.
Tme 'MIX[STER FOR M[N1ES : It had

niot been.hsdsr osyayhn oe
lint lie wished to in~foirim ineiiber.s that in
cuncil is1 1m with thle Kalgoorlie belt, the
inlsecswrM (here had mde a rrano-enents
with the various mining companies as to
the heighlt to which stopes should be car-
ried. It was not his intention to hie drawni
into ant argument as to whether it would
be a proper procedure to limit the height
of thle stopes. Hle had explained that
such a thing was not possible in all the
muines. The inspectors had the arrange-
mnent fixed up, between the management
aind themselves as to thle height of these
stopes. Ini some mines, hie would
norF mention thie names of a ny,
whiere thle srrnnnd was exceedinlr
shifty, thle linmit of thle stope wAvs
verv sinall, and wihere' the ground
Was all1 good the: xuanagemnlt were
allowed to carry the stopes to a greater
height. If thme management did not carry
tint the instructions, they were liahie to a
penalty. He had asked and asked re-
p)eatedly that some instances should he
given to him, so that he might haove anl
examination made. If it was with thle
knowledge of lion, members that a stope
-was being Carried to anl excess oif thle
limnit that hand been stated, it was the dutY
of hon. members to notify him. Whenm
lie was down the Ivanhoe mine *in the
1.bT0ft. level recently, lie found a stope
there where the height of the wall was
fully' 25-or 30 feet, -,nd] it had to he that
height. but when the leading stope was
put in. the height was reduced to the
limit allowed hr' the inspector. If momii-
hers, knew that there were iics where
ventilation was bad, it was their duty if
they had any regard for the lives of the
nimni's to bring the instances tinder intice.

It was the samne thing, in regard to thle
slopes. If there 'were inIles wilere Stopes.
were carried to a great height, and inem-
bers were aware of (the feet.. it would not
lie wrong for them tnouive him thle fuilllest
information instead Of Playing to thle gral-
lery as they had been doing, so that what
they and hie desired should he carried out.

31r. Scaddun: We will gxo down with
you and1 show you.

The 1I1INISTER FOR MINES: ,In
view of thle great number of accidents
One could not but feel sympathy with
those ufruaepeople, butA mininig was
a pirecarious work, and in some years,
there might be a greater number of acci-
dents than in others. Still, it was his
desire to try and limit the number of acci-
dents, and i~f members who had a know-
ledge of thle things to which he had re-
ferred, who knew that some inspectors
wvere not carrying out their duty, it was
their place to inforin him.

31r. Collier: Is, it not a fact that three
accidents occurred -within six weeks in
the St. George maine at Mount Magnet?
Was not that sufficient to call for anl in->
quiry q

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: An
inspector was attending there and in-
structions were given] to himi to prepare
a special report onl the accidents which
had occurred at that mnine. It was not
right for thle ueniher for Boulder to say
that hie (thle Minister) should go down
the mines and put his knowledge of
miinimg againist that of time inspector or
a mining manager.

3Mr. Collier: Still, it would be extieri-
enice.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: He
had been down more big- mines than the
hl. menmber.

Mr. Col/ier: I daresav.
Thle MINISTER FOR MIUNES: it

was alway' s a pleasure to him in Kal-
goorlie to go down those inines,' and he
wenit down with miningT managers. Onl
such occasions hie wras shown only the
places of mnost importance, le did not
go all through the mines to find out
whether the stopes were safe or miot. It
waqs not his ditty to do so. He (lid not
pretend to have thme necessar experi-
ence: that being so it would be wvrong in
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him to presume to advise either the in-
spector or thle ianager. However, he
thought it was the duty of mining repre-
sentatives in the Committee to give him
specific informnation with regard to any.
thing they knew to be wrong in the
Jmes or of any neglect to carry out the
regulations;.

Mr. SCADI)AN: If any hoil. member
were to point lo a Iparticular stope on
the Golden Mile which was carried above
the regulation heighit, that stope would
in a very short timie Ibe altered and onl in-
quiiyr it would he found to be according
to the regulations. He for one was not
foolish enough to muake a mistake oif that
sort. However, if the Minister would
take a week off during recess and visit
LKalgoorlie hie (Mr. Seaddan) would
gladly go with him and show himn some
of the places complained of. If the
Minister would then hut believe his own
e 'yes lie could not butt come away coin-
vinced that the statements mnade w-ei'e
t rue.

The M1inier for M1ines: I will go with
you.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister bad
asked for instances of breaches of the
mgtiat ions. There was a well-known re-
gulation to the effect that no iron, timiber,
tools, raits. sprags or thle like, except
-when repairing- thle shaft, should be
doared on thle cage or carriage in which

tile 'nei' were being raised from their
work. Trhat regulation -was being broken
every day onl Iie Golden Mile and, lie be-
lieved, Onl every mnine. Of course if it
were known that the inspector was comn-
iiig the men were not sent up and dowin
-%vith the tools. However, that was a re-
-ulation which positively was not being
complied with and breaches of which he
had seen with his own eyes.

'Mr. HIEITMANN: The Minister for
Mlines had asked for definite information
iii regard to comnplaints. From what hie
(11r. Heitmann) knew of the Minister,
his promises -of due inquiry were not
worth much. Time after time he (Mr.
Iieittnann) had placed] one particular
ease before thme Minister, hut all to no
avail. The Minister knew the case well
Qenoughl. There had been read in that
H-ouse statemients sworn to by mien who

on their ownV showing had left the miine
onl the mnorning of a fatal accident be-
cause they regarded it as a death-trap.
One unfortunate mniner bad shortly after-
wards been killed. What attitude had
the inspector then takent up? HeI had not
been prepared to carry out the provi-
sions of the Act nor to place the blamec
on thle shoulders of those who should
have carried it. Instead of this he bad
told the -Minister deliherate falsehoods
and had insisted upon the acting coroner
doing just as the inspector desired.
Then in his report that inspector had de-
clared that a certain amount of timber
had been holding itp the grotund, notwith-
standing that five witnesses had sworni
that it was not so. Here was. a case that
could evenl nowv be inquired into. Why
then should such inquiry- not be held?

3%r. HOLMAN: Exceptioni would have
to be taken to the M)inister's gibe that thle
mnining miembers of the Conjmittee were
playing to the gallery. In tnaking suich
a statement as this the 'Minister had gone
beyond his province altogether. All that
the inuniug members were attempting
was the bringing of positive facts before
ile Minister; and then thie Minister
turned and told theml that thleyV wetrc
playing to the gallery. If attending to
ihi1ty Was playing to the gallery it was
a reat pity that thle Miniister for Mlines

'lid nit play to the gallery instead of
being content to be a tool in thle hands of
the Chamber of Mines party. A3V for
definite infornianlion, thle infornia lion
suIpplied by thle Minister himself appar-
ently was, not to) be relied upon. In
answer to a. quest ion asked in the House
the Minister had said that thiere had
been S62 mnining accidents in 1906; yet
in his own report it wvas shown that thle
total niumber of accidents for the u-bole
of that year was .519. It would be in-
(erestiiig- to know wvhat had been done
wvith the balancec. 'What credence could
one place onl informnation suipplied by the
Minister?

The Mfinister for Mines: That was not
miy report.

Mr, HOLMAN: It was the report oF
the Mfines Department.

The Minister for Mines: Well, 1 di1
not write it.
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_Nlr. HOLMAN:- When the 24Mnister
pt-e~entecl a report to that House. it
ou lohi t be anl accurate rCIport. How-
ever, a mnatter of a thousand mien killed
wits ittiii.g to the M1inister, who had not
(le tiue to look into suIch a question.
All thle samie lie had plenty of timie to
attend to anything the Chamber of Mines
or Tiiniv laurin maitht want. It
,was all very well for thle 'Minister to
chargeC thle 11mining miemlbers with playing-
tu the gallery and neglecting to miake de-
finite statemients as to unsafe stopes; butl
it'wi an ember onl (lie Opposition side of
thc ihouse were to declare publicly that
a c-rti slope was unsafe, all tlie men
working" oii that stope would get their
n niking tickets next dlay. The least the
Minister could do iva - to give considera-
tion to the comnplaints brought before
himi and to refrain fromn insulting- menu-
hers who were endeavoutring, to dIo the~ir
duty by their' constituents.

Mr. TROY: ; What had been said b v
thle miember for Boulder in regard to the
frequent accidents at the St. George
mine could be flly1 borne out. No
action had been taken in respect to these
accidents until the attention of the Mini-
ster "'as drawn to themi in thle House:
yet thle "cry frequenic i' of the accidents
should have conipelle'l thleMistrt
take action. It "'as true that thle State
M11ininir Em~rineer "-as no"' in the district
inquiring into the cause of those ac-i-

denits, but this had been the direct out-
conic of a question asked in (lie House.
The -Minister had invited memibers lo
mnake definite statemients onl matters that
demianded ani inquiry, bitt fromn a personal
experience of the 'Minister hie (M1r. Troy
woiuld hesitate to mnake definite state-
mients in that House exept lie wvere i
the possession of the fullest informatin
in order that he mjig ht liiuiself escape unl-
Scathed fromn the ordeal whichi that in-
quir 'y would certainly lie to any lion.
mnember of sufficient temnerit y to ask for
it. Beause it was freelyv conceded th-.
any lion. miember who desired an inquirY
could not look for any- support fromn the
Minisqter. This had been shown by the
inquiry g-ranted to the miember for Cue
tin thle streng-th of his accusations azainst
Inspector Lander. The lion, miember

hadL re'eiVed i-ct-y little cons;idera-
tion during thle counie of that inquiry'.
In, fact a direct effort had 1)iecln
miade to tarlnish 116 r'epiLtatiln,
aind tIhe enldeavour 'ias mnade to scor-e off
lie lion. mnember's bat tii enhance the

reptota ti on of the -Miiiste r as ain adntn is-
tinter. Vet- often a miember ig ht get
the best possible informnation hut 2alld
not depend onl his wtnesses. Tt-e iniers
had their wives anid famnilies to think of;
aind. there w'as stuch a thingl as htackball-
ta I t existenice. Specilic infirormation
-had been given to him-, and men 'had ex-
pressed their willing-neSS to slimf aflirlavits,
hott when remninded to think oF their wvives
and failiies had been diffident about si-
iL atfi dait ij, and tile 00onsequLee was

that it was bard for miembers to gct evi-
dence No mian would ask a nitan to in-
jure his pi-ospec-; of I-etting -work. The
M1%inister's attitude during- the passage of
the Estimiates was rather amusing-. The
i.inister wvas as humible as Diekeni's foin-
Otis character, but when the Estinates
were over there was a different complex-
ion pu t on mantters. He (Mr. T[roy)
wanted somiethting cleffitite frem the" Min-
ister, hie wvanted the Minister to lie couira-
geous ain(l mnanly. and to say straight'ont
what lie mneant , and niot to sayr now that
lie would( do any' thing- and, later onl, when
this oppoi nity'N passqed. tefrain fromn
dloing it. The chiange houses provided
by titany of thle lrger nlilinnr conipanies
wvere aill that could le desired. hitt on
other inines. not onl 'y ott the ipoorer ites
Ibut onl otines, paying dividends, a different:
state of affairs obtained. The Black
Range mnine which had paid £-501000 or
£60,'000 in dividends inl three ycears pro-
vided asac hlatige house somie rtrucrure
like an old barn. Thle inspectors of tuines
wetrc not doing their duty in this regard-
We were assured by thle Ministerthalit hie
would oiilv aplpoint inspectors who had
eve rY qualifiea (ion and( knew everyth ing
about mnining fromn A to Z: but there itas
fice inspector whio wenit downt a cage coin-
plaitied of and dlid tiot notice what was
wrong. while secretaties of uiniotis often
advised inspectors as to what the latter
had overlooked in clieii- inspections. These
insliectors9 c-mild tint p)ose~ thle rqialfi-
cations thle 'Minister salid the3- must 1105-
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sess. i\autagers of mines might be the
best mien possible, but if they did not kep
-down costs in comparison with oilier
mines 1hInn lost t heir positions so that
they were eomlpelled to overlook b)ad con-
ditions which otherwise they Would not
care to do, and that was how we had so
many accidents. When anle timber
could be found, and when conditions that
would keel) mines safe could be obtained,
there should be a little sacrifice :in the
matter of cost of working in order to
prevent accidents. Unfortunately the
MinLster's promnises were ra rely kept and
there had been little chang-e in reg-ard to
the administration for years past.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In-
spectois of mines wvere appointed by a
board consisting of the State Mining En-
gincer, the Director of the School of
Mtines, and the chief inspector on the
Kalgoorlie hield. Recently applications
were called for the position of inspector.
A great mlny applications were received,
and the number. was reduced to five and
eventually to three, but none of thle ap)-
plicants were considered to poss~ess the
qualifications required 1)r the regulations
dinawn up in this regard. One was aip-
pointedl templorarily, and three were noti-
fled that they' would have to go upt for
exami nation, and] that they would have to
coinl 'ly wvith thle regulations before anl
appointmient was made.

Mrit. BA1RNE'iT: Having suppiorted
the limitation of tilie height of stopes, thle
alarming number of accidents in our
matnes was viewed by him with regret,
and if lie wvere satisfied that the appoint-
ment of check inspectors would tend to
limit the anther of accidents lie was
pirepared to support their appointment.
The question of cost of inspection, either
to the Government or the mining coml-
panties, should not stand in the way, if
increased exp)enditure would] limit the
number of accidents, because it was as
much our- duty to consider this question
as thle question of the gold yield and
dividends paid.

Item, Reward for discovery of Phillips
River gold and copper field, £300:

Mr. BATH: While the discoveries of
this field were worthy of every consider-
ation the fact that they were marked

out to receive a reward opened up the
pssibility of other discoverers of fields
getting r:ewards. We should do that or
take the course of itot p~ayin~g a rew'ard
for the discovery of any fild. Were we
to make a distinction in this casze and al-
low the discoverers of other fields, whose
ditlien Ities were miiuch grea ter, to go tin-
r ewarded ?

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: The
nioney wvas voted last Year, but thle allo-
cation was not made until this financial
year. The money was now paid, £:200 to
burin and £100O to his trate.

Mr. HOLMAN: This field produced
only 31 ounces of gold during October,
and the value of the toutal production in
gold and copper was only about £250,
0100, while thle State was spending over
£.100,000 in the district. Thereforve the
discovery had not been of any direct ad-
vantage to the State. However, it did
not detiract from the value of the services
oif the discoverers; but it w'as not fair
to give these men a rewvard while others
who had done just as much hard work,
and who had made more important dis-
coveries were not treated in thre same
way. The discoverer of Meekatharra
had been prospecting in the State for
over 18 years, and the opening up of the
field had been a greater advantage to the
Slate than the discovery' of the Phillip)s
River field, lbut when a ii application for
at reward was made no consideration w~as
givenit t it, the department saying this
'nan had iio clainm.

The Minister for ines : Was it not
dealt wvith departmentally? Was it not
because the discovery was not 10 miles
from other discoveries-? I do not think
it came before me.

Mr. HOtLMAN: They' had some excuse,
but the Minister knew there wvas no d is-
covery within 10 miles of Meekatharra,
the neafest gold being, at Nannine, 20
miiiles away, anad at Abbot ts. 26 miles
away. Had thie reward been granted all
the nioney received would have been spent
in thme district in futmher prospecting.

The Mlinister for Mines : Was there
not a claini for the finder of Mlindoolahq

Ur. HOLMAN: There was a claim,
but lie haqd not pressed it.
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The Minister for Mines : I bare not
dlealt with thle Meekatharra ease.

Mr. HOLM1AN: It was remarkable that
it should not have been put before the
Minister to be dealt with. It was wrell
known that no piayalble gold( had been
discovered within somae 20 miles of Meeka-
(harm a.

Thle MINISTER POR MINES: With
regard to the application for at reward by
the finder of Meekatharra, hie had heard
of it incidentally,. and had been told that
it coulId not be gntred as the Act had not
been -omiplied with. However, hie had. no
objection to looking into the matter, hut
would giv1%e no0 prom1ise fur-ther thant that
niow. The itemn under discussion w~as for
a suini of money voted last 3-ear. A sumn
of £300 was p laced onl the Estimates, a
board was appointed to make anl investi-
gation. and as a result. £200 wais roted
for one man -and £E100 for another. The
mooney had been paid.

Ir HLUDSO)N: The item hdbe
passed last year, and thle (lelpartrnent was
amithorised to Spend the money. Th~e reai-
soli it lws not expended in thle last inlan-
cial rear was that several applications
were miade by persons who thoughit they
were entitled to pjarticipate ill the -p nt.
Several had spJoken~ to limi ab1oult it, arid1
onle 01r two of the applicohants told him thiat
it they obtained the rewvard the ' would
see hie pq rtieipa ted in the gint. All the
eonmmoieations he had received wvere sent
liv, him to, the department. amid lie partienl-
lark drew the attention of the M1inister
to those whlo had nade thle su.gg(estion]s
hie had mentioned. He did not refer to
thme offers mnade to liioseif. hot had( said
that those par-ticular applications shiould
receive very careful consideratioin before
they% were girrnteti. He did not uirge thle
claims of any particular individulal. butl
nasised the departnient to the fulles;t ex-
tent in determining who was entitled to
the zriant. Thle money had been wisely
allocated.

Item. Examination of 'Mine 'Managers.

Mr. TROY: When (lid thjese exarna-
tinns take place?

The MIIN\TSTER FOR MI1NES : The
itemn onlyv applied to applicants under the

Coal Mines Act. Thle opportaliities for,
examination bad been availed of.

Vote put -nd] Jpassed.
Vote - K'xptosircs anid Anallytical,

£4.3- agrerd to.
\Xte-(eological Surcvdg £6,522:
Mr. HUDPSON : Iii connection with this

vote jirliisioii might be granted him to
refer to the claims of ertain miners at
Ravcirsiliorpe and Ki~udip. Under anl-
other vote a grant for these people was
made- last year,. and tire money would he
expeirldi 1) the parties wino were ascer-

muting te gelgical possibilities of the
Phillips River district. If a similar suin
were gramnted. ibis year it would he well
utilised.

Mr. H OLMAN moved-
Thral progress be reported.

Motion passed;- progress reported,

BILL-4'PR EMNANT E~ ISU SEP
CEMETERY.

Second lPeadoi~l.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

J1. Price) in moving the second reading
said : Th'is Bill has reference to the Skin-
ner-streut Cemoetery. T'remantle. [t was
(hdised someC 1(1 years ago, find since then
has, beenl dismisecl. Orirrinallv the follow-
ing dellomninarinr wer-e mranlted land inl
time ceineler : - Anglican. Wesle , an, Con-
nreg-ationa I. Roman Catholic, and J1ewishr.
There was also set apart in the cemetery
a certain area for thle butrial of Mohamn-
umedains. Now that burials hare ceased
there. at desire has been expressed onl the
part of all thle denominations that the
ccmetemx- should be handed over to the
Cemetery Board. This cnnot be dlone
without at speeial Act, resting all these
various portions of the old cemnitter ,v in
thle board1 which Controls thle Present cenrle-
terv at Fremnantle. The various deionji-
nations are all quite willing that thjs
transfer should take place. and the hoard
is willing to take the emneter 'y ovri. This
Bill is to give effect to tile desire of all
tire parties interested iii thle ground.
Maipy pioneers of thle State are buried in
tlie emnetery, where there are abot 2.,000
,rraves. and. I am sure, members will a--ree
with the desire of those initerested that
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the cqnietery should be kept in i)ro~per
order. This is purely a local Bill, and
does not involve any expenditure. I beg
too movfle-

Thaliliae Bill be nlow read a second
limte.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill1) :While thle
Bill1 app~ears to be entirely harmless, 1
would like to know whether thle Minister
has any evidence or statements from those
who havi e been previ oiisly' ad ministering
this as to the desirability of transferring
tile conitrol from thle individual relirinos
bodies to tile trus;tees of thle Fremantle
Cemetery.

Mr. BOLTON (North Fremantle) For
thle informiati'on of the Leader of the Op-
position T Pmay say there has been prac-
ticaly no) corol for some years.' The
cetmetery has been ill a most neglected
state. and during the last eighteen months
01r so at le4ast' one tire has rageti through
that' en'eterv and( lowered a g-ood' mniy
of the' I'ojmhsbines and railingsq and daim-
aged aI etinsiderahle portioni of the wall.'
it is altilAutelY njees~sary no-w that sonmc-
onle 'Anltd -have onltrol. hecanilse It is,
reallY a disgi-ace lo tine town. The Celtic-
terY Board are willing to take it olver1
and that is why trhis Bill has b-en iitro-
duced. f limipe that. thle Bill will be ac-
cepted by the hounise. There is no prin-
cii Iw ii ex pentti re invo [veil. It is -I12l-
ply ilha(I thle denoi natlions lvii have Itad
cha rge had not tle inians anld p~robably
didi not'have the inclination to keel) it in
as respdetable a state as it should have
been kept, and the Cemietery Board are
prepared to rake it oiver'.

Thte Mi11NiSTER FOR WORKS (in
i-eply, ) :I itay inform the 1.eader of the
01 Wi it ii i liad a witten consent hias been
Olbtai ned trim11 the various religious bodiesi
itnterestemi in thisz patiuealar piece of 1l1nd4
to tile transfer. of their por-tions o)f thle
cemetery to t ie Cemetery Board. There
is ino di fferenee 4tf opinioni about it.

Quesi ionl put and14 passed.
Bill 'ead a second timte.

]m Committee.
Bill passzed through Committee with-

owt debate; reported wi'tliout aminencl,.
and dhe repsirt. adoptedl.

BiLL-LI)ILTED PARTNER-
SRI PS.

Second reading.
I )cate resumted front 41h December,

Mrfi. WALKER (Kanowvna): This
seems; to me to be another addition to
the Acts of Parliament already iii exist-
ence, and it seems to most of us that we
have sufficient Acts relating to partner-
ships) in many forms, limited and unlimit-
ed, I [at we 'have sufficient legislation al-
read lyN upin our statute books to enable.
atiM' venture of ainy magnitude 01' of smnall

siniiciteto be undertaken and ade-
luatel y carr'ied out. We have machlinery
already to enable thie individual with his
comipalnion, the individual who could join
with manty, iii fact, we have everything-
which will eniable uts to do that which this
Bill pI'ipiw.e5. 1r di1) not know of ainy
venture so Small that cannot be under-
tak~en. aund flhat cannot obtain aissistance
under existing legislation, nor1 an' yeil-
it sit large il[ta is nit provided for in

some t it i at by an Act (of Parliiamnicit,
01id it is ext raodilaary that we Should r-
qutire aitotbet' tat I his stage. I venitic to
sa' tI vlat this Bill, beinig as it is an exact
ciip)y i4i an Einglishi Act passed so re-
(.0111 v ill E."imaranil as 1907. scarcely
ti" Y-ears: ago, is too yoaitg inl the
histor'y 4itt expterimieiits for this House to
folloW. .[.m nut aol me of those who say
thant, we should not keep nlbreast of aill
I c2 hA alt in t ha is benefit'i al w hic-h is set
us 1 by 'a N' of example1) ill ily p)art of the
wo rlid. bitt 1. waitt to) renti nd thle House
that this Act has, already been criticised
aidveely 1w b those who are biest able ft

Speaik utioll thle subject. '[le Attorney
General, it' I may presume to divulge the
itt ft itt itit ciii% a-eyed t ii tile, ltaq already
him t selft* rend i thIe viitictsni a of Palmeri,
atil ant horily till this sttbject , and he prac-
ticatll t-itdemuts this nieasure. A-nother
wili'.r li1) less nit ant Itoityv thaitLind-
I ev. wh'lt avtitesm ill the Vnglish Encyclo-

poedhrr ot' Lawit, andi wh lii i adiittetdly
1 reit amie t ilim ,i ad rlable and terogl-
iuisied titthorit y uptiti tltes-e matters- the
Hmoiurable \\'airer b'iitdlev'oo, -Judge of the

c~lnY ( 'mrts 4 ii? tiaranld, almost uan-
el iivoallY' ioniliiii thle Aet whichl exists
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in Engliand. .,l'ilt! o which this is a cupv. tuchedl ort
siot oly gin accountt (of its fatilty cltttacter. hers, tlient
its bad draftsmansip.aud its tUitertaint v. act whole
bitt its dificlties if eonst rtttion. its pos- tueushi, InL
sihle inueq1uaities. tald its dain~'ott it.. Nowi this
roads of an exj uijuniental elm racier. I mn desir
anit not going, to trouble tile House "jilt either i' Ii
hung quotations fromut this author', but I till where risk
desire to dIrawv the AttorneY Genietal's at- kvwo meni I.
tentioti to one oir Iwo extracts fromt lis as eneralI
coiiitnts tn Iimiited par'tner'ships. ie itoi the± ye
Say's :- whieit call,

'"As the Limited Partntershi p Act bias. this li nile
aI patrt fr noth these exceptional cases, arc pine:
lituuiteil the liability (if a limitedI pail- t atics- -ie
netr to the ainout wvhich lie has c-onl- not Above ny
tributed (see s. 4 (2) ). ''tie would expect en gage it
to fitid solute provisioni exsJesly pro- patters~li
tecting" him and his separate poperty aiid i1re
fromt execution I, other proceedinigs alonle arm
for eniforcingL ainteutt of aI partnership (of Otis lot
deb~t. The Act not oink' does tnt con- Io thii r
rtai l-v sutch prisionl~~s. bitt it does incur liahi
not expressly ried ify, either see. 9 or of tle pl':-
sec. 12 of tile Paruttiersltip Act. 1890o. h iiitIy. u12
Moreover,.t a,: cotntributtion to the thtu ('uomll
portneuship is it, a pa iiettoh wito will
the ilebluur. andtI le anivituit sio tte limited
cointrihuted still belongs in part to is aI nlati,2
the liunited partner ais a mteimbher oif the the way 'vit
film.n aI provision lirnititig the partner's certainty.
liability I-, thle aiount so eottibuted aflloat o
does tioit appear ilo lie inconsistent (see at tnew kill
Lin itited Part. Act. .4. 7) it il te reten- where we
tion of hli. personal liabilit ,y. tip) ti thlat and( hualt
aottit to tilhe tcreditot's r ite fi 'iii with first initia

its atteiidatnt ('ltiserlitttcs. e.g.. liabilityv this kind.
ot hus sohiarail, ut'uptrtv to exectuliot ofi who Lia

htimtself1 or toi be imade bttikrtipt or itt world of
luis estate tn be admniistered after his tio's w~ant
death." have their

Perhaps it is tiecessatyv ii exiilaiaiuut if partuiershi
this tut tire. sweeliltis- 'onidemnationu of' ttiiittiut.
the Act. tii explaini that tile Bill pu'opose.s gether to
a iew% fo~rm of ('(ini. forl fluat is really mail wh'o~
what it anionttus to. This is reallyv another this Bill t
sort of small eoutiltiatl V. bitt it is called a1 1 prn IectI
partnership. It enables a little bodyN of himself.
in en ti igelt' tzether. and to divide them- t ed partite
selves into geucual paritners and limited tinto, sa ' .
par'1tners. The general partnleu's would withdi'aw".
have fill mtanagement of thle biusi- foji- tuty
nes the Ilimi ted partnters g itaraintee o~r lespotisi 1)1
plau'e tol the funds a certain amittint. That that I e.it
auouni is permanent. It cannuit uc shill u'cs1 ,
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wvithdruawn "'T e Lw renteral pa rt-
intol to tile wiot'ld and fIrans-

'ci' lbtsines that limuited part-
a" have cren led toi engage i'.
is uchal ttav ha ppen. A few
"its of' 'tryig at explet'ittett

- it-it attY othler itutsty

fstraw tog fiurth to the world
pitntet's. Alen putt theji' money'
iture til to a litmited amount -lie increase([ atterwa uds-atid
dI atititunt is -egristered. They
Licall lv na~kn,oi. T[rue their

on tltu' ri'uist ci, billttheuy flue
d to di- alt. lbusinuess. If thley
;itty likiltess tulcneie with t ile
1, t hey betomne gtrl'I pattters

lIjabie.. 'fl'le geticuil liiirtnet
t-espuuisille fuou tle obligations
rtnueuship. They tint%-. acutuditugI

lilies uttteu'ly beynud tiuc' funds
tuue'shiil. Thbat :is qtuite a1 possi-
iel, if disaister does iconie
uty it is not ft' genieratl portlier
inifet. nou- to a 11 a ,yreal extet

ipa uttter. but fle Creditior. Thtis
I.I subtlj we Itave eitouwh1 in

f advetture: of risk and of ttn-
with rthe coumpanies already
the world. But here we have
id oif Coltm~~~ u'panyo Patner'shiip
Ita ye a certan half partnership
ctittpatuvy. rh'at is to tie the
I dlanger of passing a Bill (of

We canl have genetal partners
make enugagemnents with tie
creditors: anud when tlte credi-
I sttlenient lit(] uraniy tle-y ('anl

alonie%-. ilicy fitl([ dm1 tle litmited

p beiid 'is oly at thle fixed
While that wiould seem alIto-

1 av'uur tilIt limiited patrtner'. the
is unkniownti tin the othuer' hland
:0 mie dones riout ceet seen, to
tilicil lv tire litnited partnter'
For sipposittg I becanme a liunii-

1 1u I'Llthis risk. I putt £100
a iningl venture. I cannot

Trhere is tio piovision maide
iihdraiig" that RiLunt. I am
eto thlat amtount. It is turue
I draw~ niueyv back, itt T ant
Isiilt' to that amiuntut. Well
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now let ie suppose that the general part-
ners utilise mny £100 in the conduct of the
business of the partnership. I am still
responsible to the creditor. It does not
relieve tie of my liability, as is shown in
this article by' Lindley, who says-

"As the contribution to the partner-
ship is not at payment to thle debtor,
and the amiount so contributed still be-
longs in part to thle limited partner as
a miembe *r of the firma, a provision limit-
ing the partner's liability to the amount
so contributed does not appear to he
inconsistent with the retention of his
piersonal liability upl to that amnount to
the creditors of thle irm with its attend-
ant consequences, inamely liability of his
sepiarate property to execution, and of
himself to be made ha nkrupt."

This, too, although only a limited partner.
It is still possible that tinder this guise of
an Act to p~rotect him lie may be mnade a
bank rupt or, if lie dies, his personal rep-
resentatives; niay be stied and his estate
rendered liable to) adnministration after his
death. I suibmit that a Bill with these
inconsistencies is scarcely worth our con-
sidera tion, more especially as I cannot see
that the object of the Bill is uinattainable
by3 other iI llus.

ill r. Draper : It is a question of ex-
pense.

Mr. WALKER : I do not know that
this Bill is g-oing to save much expense.
There will still be the general managemient
expenses aniid thle registration. True there
will not be perhaps expenses of printing
shares and advertisin; but thint amiount
is scarcely' worthy of consideration wvhein
thle risks mnurred uion the other side so
niuch iiore thian countei-bal ance it. Bill
the atuthor of the article referred to
speaks still miore strongly upon the mnat-
ter of dealth or ban kru jley in t hese
wvords-

"Section 6 enacts that a limited part-
ncrsh ip shall not be dissolved byv the
death oir bankruptcy of a limnited part-
ner- The ineanilg of this is not clear.
The words are general -the partner-
ship i., not dissolved. A limited part-
ner- hias no Ligh t no wi thidraw i is coii-
trihlulion d tiring the r-ontin uaaee of the

1 ,aitnili i, nor,, in thle absence of
agreenuit. has hie any right to dissolve

the partnership by notice. If then a
limited partner dies or- becomes bank-
ruplt, have the surviving partners a
right to reldin his contribution in the
business until the expiration of the part-
nership termn, if there be one. or until
thle partnership is otherwise dissolved?
It is apprehended that they- have this
right althougi the words at thle end of
the subsec-tion referring to a lunatic's
share sceni to) point to a different con-
elusion."

Now in the Bill we have before uts these
inconsistencies and contradictions of in-
terpretations are not remedied. The
Iniited partiiei is still liable to have his
nie kepi in the partnership firn a ftei
lie (lies. There is no withdrawal and ino,
recognitioin of his pesoa representai-
t ives.
The Premier :He will be in a better

position than he is in now ;because if
you put a couple of hundred pounds into
a snail business to-day you are liable
for the whole of the debt.

Mr. Hudson: Would you take the
profits to-day ?

The Premier :Yes, if you could got
them.

Mr. WALTKER : lBut the Premier is
speaking purely of a partnership.

The Premier : Yes. If YOU Wtant to
give a man assistance to the extent of
£100 in his business you are rendered
liable for the whole of the debts.

91r. WALKER : Yes, but this Bill
deals wvith a business of quite another
character. It is more on thle level of
companies. It is unfair to compare it to
a partnership. It would be fairer to
compare it to a company.

31r. Draper : It is a cheap for-i of
company.

Mr. WALKER :That is exactly what
it is-

The Attorney General ;It falls in with
the Australian idea of backing of mines,
where you do not take any' personal
interest in the business but lput some1-
thing into it.

Mr. WALKER: Quite so. In other
words all that can be done by the Bill is
already in practice. The man who lends
assistance to-day will not be much better
off under the Bill.

Second reading
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Mr. Hudson : And to-day lie takes his
chance of profits.

Mr. WAL KER: Yes ; that is so.
The Premier : MNany a man puts

money into a business to back a friend,
and takes no profits at all.

Mr. WALKER . That is (lone out of
generosity. It is repeatedly the ease on
the goldfields, where the storekeepers
back people and make no stipulations
whatever, but leave it to the generosity
of those to whom the money is advanced.
I know dozens of cases where men are
putting their mioney in to help the
prospector along. But here is, a business3
transaction on business lines intended to
be purely commercial ; where the rela-
tionships are those of partners on different
planes. And there are a vast number of
dangers. 1 can imiagine some of those
who are inclined to be what are known as
sharpers,. Such men might very well
play upon this Bill. It could be done
very easily. Some of these men, wvell able
to talk of the chance of a reef here and a
reef there, will get hold of a few easy
going supporters such as-I say it with all
-respect--the Preniier is, with a large
confidence in hwiian nature. An
adventurer goes on to the goldfields
backed by this mioney

Mr. O'Loghlen : Carr-Boyd for instance.
Mr. WALKER: He goes on the field

backed by his limited partners. Th1ree or
four such adventurers go tip there
feeling confident that they can get their
backers dlown here to believe their every
word, to take their accounts and do as
they are requested to do. rrlese ad-
venturers run all kinds of risks, take all
kinds of ventures and land theniselves
in. debt. They want to get out of the
difficulty. How do they do it ? Simply
by inducing one or more of the limnited
partners to participate in the business
of the partnership ; and immediately
those limited partners become general
partners and are liable for the full amiount
of the debt. There is the responsibility.
They are not safeguarded in the Bill.
The nioment. the limited partner parti-
4cipates invthc business his limited liabil-
ity ceases and he becomes a general
partner. I am not going to labour the
difficulties, which hon. members can see

pointed out. ini this article f-rm which I
have quoted ;but I think I have said
enough to advise caution. If we were
going to provide for overcoing diffi-
culties, if we were going to provide a new
mneans of investing capital and stirring
up enterprise, nothing well could be
said against the proposal. But we have
all the machinery to do all that the Bill
suggests without the Bill. And I have
been informed that in QueelaInd they
tried the experiment in the 60's or 70's,.
'rhey placed a Bill of this kind, which I
cannot say suggested the English law,
l uit i t was of t his c haracter, on t he statute
book, and I do not believe there is one
iliited j)Rrt nersh ip registered in Queens-
land under it to-day. It was found to
be of no service. All that it could do
could be done without it, and has been
done without it from that day to this,
and it is purely an experiment in
Ureat Britain, already condemned by the
ablest authorities.' So in the circum-
stances I think the House should be
slow before undertaking to embark in
the endorsemnent of it at the present
juncture.

Mr. HUDSOX (Dundas) : As I intend
to oppose the measure'[ should give suine
reason for doing so. I think the pro
visions mentioned by the member for
Kanowna, -particularly with regard to
interference .in the management, are
alone sufficient, to condemn the Bill. If
the person putting his money into a
partnership of this kind has no say' in the
management lie gets no protection ; hut
if lie interferes in the management in the
slightest degree then he becomes respon-
sible. But that is not the point. The
point of view is that of the creditor who
has to take uip the position of showing
whether or not the liniited partner has
interfered in the nianagenment of the
p)artnership. W'hen. a creditor of a
partnership, such as is proposed by this
Bill,. conies to seek his remedy in the
court and asks to be paid the nioney clue
to him, either for goods supplied or nioney
lent, he lis to prove his claimn against
the partnership, to prove that he has
delivered the goods or advanced the
money ; and lie is told that there are
three general partners, nien of straw.
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and also two limited partners, substantial
men whom lie cannot touch because they
are limnited partners, and that though
they have put their mioney into the busi-
ness, that money is exhausted, on which
account hie has no remedy. But the Bill
goes further and says that before the
creditor can touch these men he must
show to the court that they have inter-
fered in the management of the partner-
ship. I ask any member: how is it
possible for the creditor to go into the
court and prove one way or the other
whether the limited partner has or has
not interfered in the management ? Is
it possible for him to prove that the
limited partner has-to uise the words
of the clause so that I may not be mis-
understood- 4 ' If a limited partner takes
part in the management of the partner-
ship business hie shall be liable for all
debts and obligations of the firma incurred
while hie so takes part in the management
as though hie were A general partner.''
It is such a lovely proposition that it
appleals to me as being ludicrous. The
limited partner mtay take part in the
management to-day and draw profits! but
lie is not taking any part in the manage-
ment the next day when they are incur-
ring liabilities. So that. at the time the
liabilities are incurred hie is not taking
part in the management. I do not know
what my friend the Attorney General
was doing when he had thist Bill thrown
at him, and what hie is doing in bringing~
.t to the House in the way he is and try-
ing to dump it on us ;and I would like to
draw attention to the fact that hie also
tries to impose a stamip duty. 'Now,, in
the ordinary course of events when there
is need for the imposition of a stampn dutly
the Governor sends a MNessage along, and
the Government say, " A Message is
brought forwvard and wAe are going to
impose a stamip duty on certain dloei-
rnents." But the Attorney General v'ery
pleasantly brings, along this measure and
imposes a stamp duity. hut does not
worry whether there is a 'Message or not.
I do not know whether the House is going,
to worry, but the Attorney General does
not seem to worry.

Mr. ANG'WIN (East Fremantle) : 1 am
of opinion that this Bill will render a

great, deal of assistance to those persons
not in possession of much funds, and that
it will have the. tendency to help persons
who wish. to enter into business by having
such legislation as this, allowing persons
to go in as limited partners, seeing that
they are only liable for the amount they
may put into a business. The member
for Kanowna pointed out what mnight.
take place if anyone in connection with
the limited partnership may, through a
false statement,. lead another who is a
limited partner to do some action which
might bring him in as a general partner.
But the Bill distinctly states that the
limited partner must do something in
the management of the business. Carry-
ing out an act as a servant on behalf of
the general partners is not taking part
in the managem-ent ; it is only carrying
out a request of the management ; and
in such circumnstances I. cannot see how
anyone can becomie a general partner.
The member for Dundas has put the
matter more clearly. He stated it would
be almost a difficulty to prove that a
limited partner had taken any part in
the management. showing clearly that
the argument he brought forward against
the Bill is contrary to the argument
brought forward by the member for
lianowna. It struck mne to-night that
when we see those engaged in the legal
profession so anxious to oppose the -Bill
it is necessary for those not engaged in
the profession to look into the mratter to
see if there is not some good in the mnea-
sure.

Mr. Dee per: I want to extend the aplpli-
cation of the Bill.

Mr. ANOWIN .in these circumstan-
ces it would appear that there must be
some gonl in the Bill. There is some-
thing in it that perhaps may relieve per-
sons "-ho put mone ,y into businesses from
the clutches of those gentlemen at some
future time ; and for that reason. if for
no other," it would be wise for most mem-
bers to deal with a Bill of th is description,
and rest quiite assured that. so far as a
limited partner is concerned. the difficul-
ties hie may have to pass throfugh in be-
coming a imiited partner in any business
arc so clesrJY stated, that there will be
little chance of court eases arising in

8ev"1101 read"off.
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future. I have pleasure in supporting
the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in re-
ply): I appreciate the support of the
measure announced by the nmember for
East Fremantle. though I do not at all
agree with thle grounds upon which,
.Apparently. his suplport rests. It is far
more complimnentary to thle measure and
his own common sense that hie should
find miore substantial and more truthful
ground"., Of course a Bsill of this sort
would be criticised by thle various legal
authors who have in the past lproduced
and wvill in the future produce books
dealing with company law ;but these
criticisms, at any rate in mny opinion, are
not founded onl solid grounds. For
instance, let me take the one on which
the member for Kanowna p~articularly
laid stress, that time limited partner stilt
remains liable ;that is to say, that a)-
though hie is purported to be protected
to the extent of any liability beyond the
amount hie agreed to pay into the
business, he is not so protected. If ineei-
bers will read the latter part of Subclause
2 of Clause 4 thley, will see t hat thle limited
partner is defined as one not liable for the
-debts of the firmi made beyond the
.amount so contributed ; and T have no
hesitation in saying that a Court would
feel bounid to give the interpretation that
the words clearly indicate, inmely. that
the limited partner is nutr liable beyond
the amount hie has pilt into the business.
That deals with that question . whether,
in fact, the Bill does give the limlited
partner that protection it purports to
give. -Now the other point, is the possi-
bility of the creditor suffering loss under
-a partnership which comles into existence
under this Bill. Tlhat, again, is not
possible ;because in order to get thle pro-
tection this Bill giv-es. there must be
registered with thle registrar a statement
signed by the partners containing the
information in Clause 8, comprising a
statement of the full amount for which
each limited partner is liable ; and any
person giving credit to thle firm canl, by a
search provided for in Clause 16,h get all
that information and can know exactly
what are the resources of the firmn to
which hie is giving credit. If lie gives

credit in the circuinztancesi knowing di-
resources of the firm are limited, mauch
more limited than thle credit hie gives, h-.
can scarcely blame any person but himself
if loss atrises. From mly personal ex-
perience-and I can appeal to any gold-
fields member to say whether that ex-
perienco i not uonunon to all of us-I
ami quite satisfied that this measure hias
a field of action in this State that it hjas
no whcre else, certainly not in the United
KXingdom. All Of US Onl the goldfields
have been inl the position of what arc
known as '- backers 'I;- that. is to: say,-
we have pu upl money for s9hows ; aind
this has been most usefuli for developing
thle mining industry. Many of the mnines
to-clay owe their origin to smnall beginnings
where men who did not work. on the
shows themselves but followed other
occupations, backed others. nriat, as it
stands to-day, constitutes a., mining
partnershlip ;and as such, each -idi-
vidual,; if there be more than one,. is
liable 'for. all the debts the bond may
become involved in. That is a most
unsatisfactory position, and it deters
very many of those who would be, only
too willing to enter into mining ventures
from doing so at thle present day. If the
measure were to p~roduce the one result
of enabling those willing and, in many
cases, anxious to invest what little means
they have saved, or have available, in
mining speculations, and to do so with
safety to the extent they know they can
afford, I would deem that sufficient to
influence me to support the Bill. If this
were the case good results would follow
to the individual, and incalculable benefit
to the State. I would be prepared to
ask thle House to accept the Bill if for
no other reason.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.
-1-r. Doglish in the Chair ;the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to .3-agreed to.
Clauses 4-Definition and constitution

of limited partnerships
Mr. DRAPER: It was provided in

Subelause 2 that limited partnerships
could be formed from those carrying on

in comilliltee. 159.5
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the business of banking. Surely there
was no good object in providing in a Bill
of this kind for banking business. The
object of the Bill was to help the small
undertakings and not large concerns
such as banking. If the Bill were to be
applied to a bona fide business of bank-
ing then it was not required, hut if it
were going to apply to a banking business
which might amount merely to a small
money lending concern, it was not de-
sirable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
the second subelause it was prov'ided that
in the case of a partnership carrying on
the business of banking, there should
not. be more than ten persons, and in the
case of any other partnership, not more
than twenty persons. A smaller limit
was fixed in the case of a banking
business. The term "partnership " was
a very wide one, and if a number of
individuals desired to form a limited
partnership with the idea of financing
certain ventures, particularly miulg,
it would be hard to say they were not
conducting a banking business, It cer-
tainly would not be a bank of issue, but
a banking business including transactions
knowvn generally as financing and dis-
counting bills, and other monetary
operations. There was no reason why
this portion of the clause should be
omitted.

Mr. BATH: There was no reason why
there should be any limitation to the
scope of the measure as to the nature
of the business carried on, so long as it
conformed to the provisions of the Bill.
Members would be pleased to hear an
opinion on this measure from the member
foi Eatanning (Hon. F. H. Piesse) who
was a representative of commercial
interests, and who would probably be
more interested in a Bill of this kind
than most other members. Those en-
gaged in mercantile pursuits should
help to guide other members in dealing
with the measure.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE : When the Bill
was first brought down lie had read it
through. and his opinion was favourable
from the outset. It was a useful measure,
but at the same time hie did not think it
would come much into operation. The

present arrangements as to partnerships
were principally on lines which had ruled
here for very many years. The provision
which set out that a limited partner
should not be liable for the debts or obli-
gations of the firm beyond the amount he
contributed, was a good one.

Mlr. Hudson :What is the position of
the creditor ?

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: The creditor wvas
fully protected under the Bill, for he
could always ascertain whether a partner-
ship was a limited one under the Limited
Partnerships Act or not. If there were a
change from a general partnership to a
limitecl one, notice to that effect had to be
published in the Government Gazette, and,
therefore, full information was given to
those likely to deal with the firm.

Mr. WALKER: With regard to Sub-
clause 3. there was a p~roviso which set
out that a limited partner should not,
during the continuance of the partner-
ship, either directly or indirectly, draw
out or: receive back any part of his con-
tribution. Supposing, for instance, a
man, after becoming a limited partner,
ascertained that his partner was not desir-
able, and that he was messing up the busi-
ness, why should hie be prevented from
drawing out of the concern ?

Hon. F. H. Piesse : There is nothing to
prevent a man drawing out so long as all
the obligations of the partnership are met
before hie does so.

Mr. WALK-ER : Where could hie do
that? Itwas not equitable that he should
be compelled, no matter how liesaw things
drifting or how he might be dissatisfied,
to interfere, because the moment lie did
hie made himself liable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
theory of this Bill was that one consented
to take a certain risk in a certain venture,
on the understanding that lie was pro-
tected beyond the aumount lie put in. If
one were to be allowed to draw out the
amount that hie had put in, it would be
the easiest possible thing to work a
swindle under this Bill. We must pro-
vide that the limited partner paid in his
amount as a stake in the venture, and
allowed it to remain there. Hie might
take it out, knowing that if he did, he
would render himself liable. He could
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withdraw by dissolution of the partner-
ship, but as long as he remained a limited
partner, he could not take it out.

Mr. Both: Supposing there were four,
and one wanted to withdraw, could he
.secure a dissolution ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
as a matter of right. Under an ordinary
partnership, it was not a matter of right.
TPo dissolve he must show just grounds.
This provision was simkply for the pro-
tection of creditors.

Mr. WALKER : There was a point lie
wished to draw attention to. and it "'as
the paint made by Lindley in the article
to which hie had referred. Lindley
clearly pointed out that, notwithstanding
that one put in £100, or whatever the
amount might be, and kept it there, and
it had been used, one would still be liable
for another £100. He asked now whether
hie (Mr. Walker) should be guided by
Lindley or by the Attorney G-eneral.

Mr. Both:- Be patriotic anid take native
talent.

'Mr. WALKER : So many disasters
had been experienced by trusting to
native talent that hie was rather dubious.
The weakness in the Bill seemed to be
that although it was a protection to the
creditor, the man who was a limited
partner should not be able to run away
when danger was approaching. If he
bad contributed £E100 and the general
partner spent that £100, he (the con-
tributor) would still be liable to his credi-
tors for the amount. lie gave £100 as a
limited partner ; his general partner
spent that £100, and nothing remained.
Then when the firm said they had no
money, would not the creditor go to the
register and find out whether the
limited partner wvas. liable for ELOO ?

The Premier: If your argument is
right it should be called unlimited.

Mr. WALKER : No ; it was limited
to that amnount. The point was, was
he liable to the creditors ? If hie was not,'
there was no protection for the creditor.
That was the position as taken up 'by
Lindley. who said-

" As the contribution to the partner-
ship is not a payment to.the debtor
and the amount so contributed still
belongs in part to the limited partner

aG a member of the firm, a provision
limiting the partner's liability to the
amount so contributed, does not appear
to be inconsistent with the retention
of his personal liability up to that
amount to the creditors of the firm,
with its attendant consequences."
M1r. Butcher: Then there is no limited

liability,
Mlfr. Both : No t accord ing to th at.
M r. WALKER : That is the defect in

the Bill.
The Premier:- A man puts in £100 and

is liable for another £100.
Mr. WALKER : Precisely. It was

to be remembered too that this was the
opinion of a ]eading authority.

11r. Bath : But not an infallible
authority. It has not the authority of
the law.

Mr. WALKER : But it was reasonable
and rational.

The Premier: Has there been any test?
Mr, WALKER: -No. It was only

so recent as 1907 that the Act had come
into operation. There had not yet been
time to test it. However the doubt was
there and hie thought it should be removed
from the Bill before the Committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
might be pointed out to the Committee
that the opinion read by the member
for Ka~now.%na -was in no sense a definite
opinion. It merely ventured to suggest
that a certain hypothesis did not appear
to be inconsistent. There was a possible
doubt perhaps, anti it was just such a
doubt as one criticising the measure
would fall back upon. But it was to be
remembered that the Bill had been
refer-red to the Board of Trade before it
went before the Imperial Purliarnent.
The Board of Trade had gone carefully
through it and had submitted a report
to Parliament. Through all those stages
that Bill had passed successfully and
with a great deal of encouragement fromu
those whbo had investigated it. Was it
then possible to imagine that the Bill
was hastily or badly drafted ? In Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 4 it was made perfectly
clear that the limited p~artner -would not l
be liable for the debts or obligations of
the firm beyond the amount which he
had contributed. It -was not an indem-

in Committee. 1597
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flity. 'rTe constitution contemplated by
the clause was one by which the limited
partner at the time of entering the
partnership contributed a certain amount,
and was not liable beyond that amount.
That was plain English. When the
meaning of a statute was clear that was
the interpretation put onl it. It was
only when it could be reasonably shown
that the words might bear another
construction that diffiulty arose. No
other meaning could be put on these
words, than what they purported to
convey, and we were oin safe ground
in accepting the drafting at Home.

Mr. WALKEIR: Coinonsense was
one of the rarest things in Life. The
words would bear the meaning put on
them by Lindley, if stress were laid on
various words. The Attorney. General
recognised this. When the capital of
the partnership was utilised w'here did
the creditor come in ? If there was to
be no protection for the creditor, why
was the amount to be subscribed by the
limited partner shown on the register,
if not as an assurance that the limited
partner was responsible for that amount.
At any rate, there was a doubt possible,
and we should put the clause in such a
way that the limited partner should be
protected. Therefore, we should report
progress in order to redraft the clause.

The Attorney General : undertake to
recommit the clause.

Mr. WALKER : But there were other
clauses in the Bill. For instance, the
lunacy of a limited partner was no
ground for dissolving a partnership, and
if the p)artnership wvas; not dissolved
what right had a lunatic to withdraw his
contribution ? It would, therefore, be
seen that the point was not so simple.
We should endeavour to make the Bill
as clear and simple as possible. As these
difficulties had been raised by an intelli-
gent and great authority we were in duty
bound to consider them.

Mr. DRAPER : The clause might bea
made a little clearer. The object of the Bill
was to restrict tI-e liabilityv of a limited
partner to the amount of his contribution.
The last few words of Subclause 2 were
capable of a double meaning, and al-
though it was not likely that a Court

would hoeld the words to have a different
meaning from that the Attorney General
placed on them, still one could not say
what interpretation would be given to an
Act of Parliament by a Judge. The words
at the end of the subelause were, "1 and
who shiall not be liable for the debts
or obligations of the firm beyond the
amount so contributed." Perhaps it
would be better if the followving words
wecre inserted in lieu :- w'ho shall not be
under any further liability for the debts
or obligations of the firm.'' Evidently
the contribution must be paid at the
commencement of the partnership. lIt
would 1)0 more useful if it wvere provided
that not only3 should the contribution be
actually paid at the commencement of
the partnership, hut also that an under-
taking should he made to contribute up to
a certain amount.

AMr. Waolker :It does that further on,
and the alteration must be registered.

Mr. I)RAPER : The suggestion that
progress be reported was a good one. for
it was necessary to make the Bill per-
fectly clear. The measure should be
made a-s far-reaching as possible. In the
present form it was doubtful whether it
would be of much use. A similar Bill
had existed in Queensland for many
Years, but its provisions had practically
never been availed of.

Ron. F. H. Ji.ESSE : All desired to
avoid litigation in the future, and it
might be that doubts would arise as to
the meaning of the wor-ds in the subelause.
Therefore, it was our duty to remove, if
possible, any doubt as to the meaniing of
the words. Looking at the latter portion
of the subelause it appeared to him, as a
business man, that there was no doubt as,
to the messing or intention. The words
in the subulause, "who shall not be liable
for the debts or obligations of the firm
beyond the amount so contributed"
were, to his mind, absolutel3 ' clear; and
conveyed the meaning intended. For
instance, supposing a man contributed
£100, hie would not be liable for any sum
above that anlount. A creditor of the
firm would knowv. because of the regis-
tration, t 'hat the limited partner w'as
niot liable for a sumn bey'ond £100. How-
ever, if there was some doubt-and there
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appeared to be in the minds of uaeeibrra-
it would be well for progress to be re-
ported.

Progree; reported.

Hou-se adjourncdt at 11.18 p~m.
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The S-PEAKE'R tnok the Chair at 4.30
p.ml.. alid read prayels.

QUESTION-PR ISON LABOUR AND
PI' NT ING.

Mr. BATH asked the Treasurer: 1, i.
I lie Milni~ler aware of tile fart that there
are Ilhile wenC~ etiiilo- eti al tile bookbinding
I tad withiln Frentlutle porison than are
Clkll~hIdt'it tile trade oitside tile prI5ohl 7
2. 1. it a fact tiat CLOW11 worth of print-
in1tr wrirk has bseen given to the Fremiantle
p11501 priiitilg bl'alCI durlinlg thle ex-

ivedl piurtion of the financial year? 3.
fi what basis is tile value of printing
woprk perfotrmed ini the piisoni compuiitedI

The TREAkSUH li1 replied: 1. No .
(ht- Iorisiinet is emlJiiVhi veill book-hind-

ilut1 lpeent. anld two re-billdilu prison
library books, 2. No. 'fie value of
prin- done1016 anti ill hand is £40~l11s.
iSd'. iepresentilntr material £201 19s. 4d.
midi .f.i iqmr £199 12.. 14d. Ii addition.
(-aln r 111 11M ilt' ttI antd [prinlted

Eotiae';t. 1.599

f..r the Fi dim ti i Harbour Trust and
(other departments to die value of £205
11s, lid., representing mlaterial £110 3s.
2d. and labour £185 8s, 9d. 3. The ama-
oulnts to be charged are fixed oil tile
basis of cost of material and labour in
tile Government P1rinting Office.

QE.ESTION-RAILWAY COAL SUP-
PLY, COLLIE.

Mr. BROWN asked the M1inister for
Railways; Ini what proportion did lie
rectfnllend to tue Government that their
order for Collie coai to be used on tile
Railways during tile ensuig year should
be distrlbtted amiongst the fouir collieries I

Tile MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : It is (lot u~sual to mlake pulblic
ainl r ecolllllendation miade by' v i Aiisters

toi Cabinet, blit in this ease, withlout de-
siting to create a preede14nt, I ilay illforlii
tile lion. nmemlber thlat tile ailocatin was
elntirely the result of tile consideration of
Cabinet after ail the aspects of tile case
had been considered.

QUESTION - PHOSPHATIC DE-
POSITS, STATE CONTROL.

Mr. WALKER asked the Minister for
Ag-riculture: Ini consideration of the fact
that the State will for all time require
mlinlerai fertilisers, has the Governent
griven consideration to the advisability of
seeiiring control of all phosphatic deposits
so as, to avoid the control of the industry
falil into the hands of mlonlopolists!

The PREMIER (for the Honorary
Minlister) replied : Yes. The Land~s
1Departmellt ihave for some time past had
this under considttrar ion : fuirther, pro-
Visni will be mande in Crown grants of
leASes re vto~I the Crown the right
of these deposits in thie same manner as
is the ease with mineral deposits.

QUESTION - ROTTNEST . HOTEL,
ACCOMMO0DATION.

Mr. ANGWIN asked die Premier: 1,
Doe.; the GAovernmient ilteld to provide
hotel accollmmodatioln for visitors at Rott-
ne-,t Islaniid-2 2. Have the Government

Prik'n, Printillg, elc%


